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ABSTRACT 

We know little about the intracellular, phytopathogenic mollicutes, the phytoplasmas. 
Phytoplasmas cause disease in several hundred plant species worldwide; however 
without an understanding of their biology and pathogenicity the ability to avert 
phytoplasma disease is low. Insights into the genetic architecture of phytoplasmas are 
increasing through the employment of molecular techniques. Previously, much of this 
research has focused on the analysis of the 16SrRNA and other ribosomal genes. 
While this facilitated the definition of major phytoplasma groups, the capacity to 
distinguish between closely related phytoplasmas is limited, as is the biological 
information provided by such analysis. As more non-ribosomal phytoplasma genes 
are identified, greater insights will be obtained into many aspects of their biology, 
pathogenicity, and genetic diversity. 

This study aimed to contribute to phytoplasma research by analysing a region of the 
sweet potato little leaf strain-V4 (SPLL-V4) phytoplasma genome. Physical mapping 
indicated the region was in proximity to the putative origin of replication, and thus it 
was expected to contain integral phytoplasma genes. The specific objectives of this 
project were the identification of genes in the pH80 random clone, and the analysis of 
the glucose inhibited division protein A (gidA) gene. This gene has been previously 
identified in the SPLL-V4 and tomato big bud (TBB) phytoplasmas, but in TBB, the 
gene was identified in three separate random clones. We wanted explore this to 
determine if there were multiple copies of the gene in phytoplasmas, which may have 
significant implications for its function. 

The pH80 random clone was sequenced and submitted to various database search 
programs. The genes putatively identified were examined via phylogenetic and 
protein analysis programs to gain insights into their phylogeny and function. 
Fragments of the genes identified were amplified from the TBB phytoplasma and 
subjected to RFLP and sequence analysis to compare the genes between these two 
closely related phytoplasma isolates. The copy number of the gidA gene in TBB and 
SPLL-V4 was determined using southern hybridisation, and the arrangement of the 
TBB gidA random clones investigated using PCR. 
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Three genes were identified within the 2.7 kb insert of the pH80 clone. These genes 
encoded the proteins PotB. PotC, and PotD, which form part of ATP-binding-cassette 
transport system responsible for polyamine uptake. This result was further supported 
by further structural analysis, which indicated that PotB and PotC are integral 
membrane proteins, and PotD is a polyamine binding, surface exposed membrane 
protein. Phylogenetic analysis of the proteins supported phytoplasma classification in 
the class mollicutes. Comparison of fragments of the TBB and SPLL-V4 polyamine 
transport genes indicated little diversity and supported the close relationship between 
these phytoplasmas. Finally, one copy of the gidA gene was shown to be present in the 
phytoplasmas, with two of the TBB gidA random clones adjacent on the chromosome. 

The identification and characterisation of this region of the SPLL-V4 genome 
enhanced our understanding of phytoplasma genomics. The identification of a 
surface-exposed membrane protein was of particular significance to phytoplasma 
research, with emerging studies involving the expression of recombinant antibodies 
against membrane proteins, which eventually may present a pathway for engineering 
phytoplasma resistance in plants. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1: OVERVIEW OF PHYTOPLASMAS 

1.1.1: General characteristics and morphology 

Phytoplasmas are small, wall-less prokaryotes associated with hundreds of 

plant diseases worldwide (McCoy et al., 1989). They are intracellular pathogens that 

are limited to the phloem sieve elements of their hosts. Phytoplasmas belong to the 

prokaryotic class 'mollicutes', and are a large and diverse group that infect a variety 

of agricultural crops and ornamental plants, often causing severe damage. 

Phytoplasmas are transmitted to plants via phloem feeding vector insects such as 

leathoppers (Kerr & Gibb, 1997). Electron microscopy has been used to demonstrate 

that phytoplasmas multiply in the vector; but the association between phytoplasmas 

and insects does not appear to be pathogenic (Kerr and Gibb, 1997). Phytoplasmas 

enter the plant during feeding and randomly infect phloem sieve tube cells, generally 

not moving between parts of the plant which often results in the uneven distribution 

of infection (Behncken, 1983). 

Phytoplasmas are small, non-helical, pleomorphic bodies ranging in size from 

200-800 im in diameter. They contain a single unit membrane of around 8 nm in 

thickness (Doi et al., 1967), and often appear filamentous when passing through 

phloem sieve pores (Behncken, 1983). Phytoplasmas were first observed via electron 

microscopy in the phloem cells of mulberry-dwarf diseased plants (Doi, et al., 1967). 

They were never observed in healthy plants, and disappeared along with disease 

symptoms when treated with tetracycline. This indicated an association between 

phytoplasmas and plant disease, and challenged the previous assumption that such 

diseases were viral in origin. Doi called these newly discovered elements 

'mycoplasma-like organisms', or 'MLO's', due to their morphological resemblance to 

animal mycoplasmas. 
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Phytoplasmas were referred to as MLO's until the 1990Ts, when important 

differences were discovered between plant-pathogenic MLO's and mycoplasmas. 

While the two groups shared morphological similarities, comparison of the 1 6SrRNA 

gene sequences revealed that plant-pathogenic MLO's were more closely related to 

acholeplasmas than to mycoplasmas (Lim and Sears, 1989). This discovery initiated 

the change to a more accurate trivial name, 'Phytoplasmas'. 

1.1.2: Symptoms of diseases associated with phytoplasmas 

Several hundred associations between plant diseases and phytoplasmas have 

now been confirmed, with the list growing rapidly as improvements in molecular 

diagnostics are made. Notable diseases caused by phytoplasmas in Australia include 

papaya dieback (PDB), tomato big bud (TBB), sweet potato little leaf (SPLL), 

strawberry lethal yellows (SLY) and Australian grapevine yellows (AGY) (Gibb et 

al., 1995; Padovan et al., 2000b; Padovan and Gibb, 2001). 

Diseases caused by phytoplasmas are commonly named according to the 

symptoms caused in their native host, mainly due to difficulties in identifying the 

causative pathogen via more traditional methods. Phytoplasmas can cause a diverse 

range of symptoms in the plants they infect. Different types of phytoplasmas can 

induce similar symptoms in the same plant, but conversely the same organism may 

cause very different symptoms in different plants (Behncken, 1983). Consequently, 

the correlation between phytoplasma, symptom, and disease is often unclear, and 

thus symptomatology has limited value as a diagnostic tool (DeLaRue et al., 2001). 

There are symptoms however that are characteristic of phytoplasma disease 

in general. One of the most prevalent is chiorosis of foliage, which is why 

phytoplasma infections are often referred to as 'yellows-type' diseases. Other 

symptoms include proliferation of shoots, little leaf, stunting of growth and general 

decline (Lee et al., 2000). A particularly interesting characteristic of phytoplasma 

disease are floral abnormalities such as phyllody (development of floral parts into 

leaf-like structures) and virescence (greening of petals). It has been suggested that 
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such symptoms occur due to severe hormonal disruption within the plant (Lee et al., 

2000). Changes to the internal ultrastructure of infected plants have also been 

observed, such as blockage of phloem sieve tubes and necrosis of tissue (Guthrie et 

al., 2001). At present however, there is little understood regarding phytoplasma-host 

interaction and mechanisms of pathogenicity. 

1.1.3: Impediments to phytoplasma research 

Despite an effort spanning over three decades, phytoplasmas have not yet 

been cultured in-vitro. The phloem-limited host range of phytoplasmas and 

subsequent fastidious growth requirements mean that phytoplasmas cannot be 

studied under axenic conditions, a factor which has severely impeded phytoplasma 

research until more recent molecular advancements. Although there is often a clear 

association between phytoplasmas and their associated disease, their resistance to 

culture means that the traditional measure of disease aetiology, Koch's postulates, 

cannot usually be fulfilled (Lee et al., 2000). Furthermore, the inability to obtain 

biochemical, nutritional and other important biological information has resulted in 

slow progress in understanding phytoplasma taxonomy and phylogeny (Padovan, 

1998). 

A further impediment to phytoplasma research has been the frequent low-

titre and uneven distribution of phytoplasmas within their host. Consequently, 

identifying a phytoplasma as the causative agent of a disease can be difficult, and 

often more circumstantial evidence such as symptom expression is used in 

phytoplasma diagnosis (Kerr & Gibb, 1997). Recent improvements in phytoplasma 

isolation and PCR technology mean that phytoplasma diagnostics are becoming 

increasingly reliable (Deng and Hiruki, 1991; Schneider et al., 1993; Smart et al., 

1996). 

1.1.4: Classification of phytoplasmas 

The principle method employed for studying prokaryotic phylogeny has 

been analyses of the 1 6SrRNA gene sequences. The 16SrRNA gene is useful for 
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inferring phylogeny, as it is universal for all prokaryotes, and contains both highly 

conserved and variable regions. Comparison of 16SrRNA between members of the 

class mollicutes and several other prokaryotes indicated that mollicutes probably 

arose from a gram-positive clostridium-like ancestor, with a low G+C content (Lee et 

at., 2000) 

Four main families have been identified in the class mollicutes-

acholeplasmatales, anaeroplasmatales, mycoplasmatales, and entoplasmatales 

(http://www.ncbl.nlm.nih.gov/Taxonomy/Browser). Lim & Sears (1989) showed that 

phytoplasmas shared the greatest 16SrDNA similarity to members of the 

acholeplasma family than to any other mollicute. A comparison of membrane 

properties between the mollicutes also grouped phytoplasmas with the 

acholeplasmas (Lim et al., 1992). From such findings, it was suggested that 

phytoplasmas arose from degenerative evolution from a common acholeplasma 

ancestor, and that this group diverged relatively early in mollicute evolution (Lim and 

Sears, 1992). 

The development of phytoplasma specific PCR primers based on the 

conserved 16SrRNA gene facilitated more detailed studies into phytoplasma 

classification (Deng and Hiruki, 1991). RFLP analysis of PCR amplified 16SrDNA 

enabled approximately 12 phytoplasma groups to be distinguished (Schneider et at., 

1993). Sequence analysis of the 16SrRNA gene and the 16S-23S intergenic region 

(Smart et at., 1996) supported and further expanded these initial classifications, with 

around twenty phytoplasma groups now identified (Seemuller et al., 1998). 

Although 16SrDNA analysis has been useful in defining the major 

phytoplasma groups, it is far less informative when comparing more closely related 

phytoplasmas. For example, the tomato big bud and sweet potato little leaf 

phytoplasmas share 98% 16SrDNA similarity, but differ significantly in symptoms 

expressed, suggesting a greater genetic diversity than revealed by their 16SrRNA 
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genes (Padovan et al., 2000a). This limited resolution presents the need for more 

variable genetic markers to be employed to obtain greater insights into phytoplasma 

diversity. An example of this was the consideration of the conserved tuf gene as a 

tool for phytoplasma classification. This gene was found to be considerably more 

variable than the 16SrRNA, and facilitated more detailed differentiation of 

phytoplasma strains in the Aster Yellows sub-group. (Schneider et al., 1997). As 

more phytoplasma genes are identified, new genetic candidates for phytoplasma 

diversity studies will emerge, providing a more accurate basis for phytoplasma 

classification. 

1.1.5: Phytoplasma genomics 

Phytoplasma genomes are similar to other mollicutes, with a low G+C 

content of 23-29%, and small chromosomes ranging in size from 530-1185 kilobase 

pairs (kb) (Lee et al., 2000). It is thought that this drastic reduction in genome size 

occurred via degenerative evolution (Razin, 1997). Consequently, many genes 

involved in biosynthetic pathways, cell wall components and other macromolecules 

have probably been lost in accordance with the intracellular, parasitic lifestyle of the 

phytoplasmas (Lee et al., 2000). 

Through the use of pulsed field gel electrophoresis (PFGE), chromosome 

maps have been constructed for several phytoplasmas, including the western X, 

sweet potato little leaf strain-V4, apple proliferation, and European stone fruit 

yellows phytoplasmas (Firrao et al., 1996; Lauer and Seemuller, 2000; Marcone and 

Seemuller, 2001; Padovan et al., 2000a). Restriction endonuclease analysis of 

phytoplasma chromosomes has indicated that great heterogeneity exists within the 

group, with little conservation of restriction sites even between very closely related 

phytoplasmas (Padovan et al., 2000a). 

Phytoplasmas contain two unlinked rrn operons, consisting of 16SrRNA, 

intergenic tRNA and 23SrRNA genes. Other genes identified in phytoplasmas include 

the linked fus and tuf genes, encoding the elongation factors EF-G and EF-Tu 
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respectively (Berg and Seemuller, 1999; Schneider et al., 1997). Several membrane and 

antigenic proteins have been identified (Berg et al., 1999; Blomquist et al., 2001; 

Streten et al., 2000; Wagner et al., 2001; Yu et al., 1998), in addition to protein 

translocation genes (Kakizawa et al., 2001), a nitroreductase (Jarausch et al., 1994) 

and ribosomal proteins (Lim and Sears, 1992). Many of these studies have shown 

that phytoplasma genes are often more similar to their gram positive, clostridial 

ancestors than they are to other mollicutes, supporting their proposed early 

evolutionary divergence (Lim and Sears, 1992). 

The presence of extra chromosomal (EC) DNA has been reported in many 

phytoplasmas, however the roles of these plasmids remain speculative. Similarities 

between phytoplasma EC-DNA and the single-stranded-DNA geminiviruses have 

been observed (Nishigawa et al., 2002; Oshima et al., 2001; Rekab et al., 1999; 

Vassyleyev et al., 1998), and it has been suggested that an evolutionary link may 

exist between the two. 

While our knowledge of phytoplasma genomics is increasing via the 

employment of genetic sequencing and other molecular techniques, to date much of 

this research has been focussed on inferring phylogeny through the analysis of the 

1 6SrRNA gene. Relatively few phytoplasma genes have been reported, and thus our 

understanding of phytoplasma biology and pathogenicity is extremely limited. As 

more genes are identified in phytoplasmas, greater insights will be obtained on many 

aspects of this fastidious group of organisms. 

1.2: SWEET POTATO LITTLE LEAF STRAIN-V4 PHYTOPLASMA 

1.2.1: Isolation of the phytoplasma and description of the 
associated disease 

The disease associated with the sweet potato little leaf phytoplasma is 

commonly referred to as "sweet potato little leaf' (SPLL), or "sweet potato witches 
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broom" (SPWB). The disease was first reported in Japan in 1951, with symptoms 

such as proliferation, vein clearing, and little leaf As was the case with many 

phytoplasma diseases at the time, symptoms were though to be caused by a virus 

(Summers, 1951). In following years, SPLL disease was observed in many potato 

cultivars around the Pacific, including Papua New Guinea, Taiwan and the Solomon 

Islands (Dabek and Gollifer, 1975; Van Velsen, 1967; Yang, 1969). The association 

between SPLL disease and phytoplasmas was first shown in 1972, when 

mycoplasma-like bodies were detected in symptomatic sweet potato plants collected 

from Tonga (Kahn et al., 1972). 

The link between SPLL disease and phytoplasmas in Australia was made in 

the early 1990s (Gibb et al., 1995). Through PCR and RFLP analysis, the 

phytoplasma was identified as belonging to the faba bean phyllody (FBP) cluster 

(Davis et al., 1997; Gibb et al., 1995). The Australian FBP phytoplasmas were 

further delineated into three strains, SPLL, tomato big bud (TBB), and pigweed little-

leaf (PLL) based on subtle differences in AluI and Rsal restriction patterns (Padovan, 

1998). Another strain was identified when phytoplasmas collected from a diseased 

sweet potato in the Northern Territory and transmitted to periwinkle (Catharanthus 

roseus) showed a slightly different restriction pattern to the other three strains 

(Schneider et al., 1999). This phytoplasma was referred to as the "sweet potato little 

leaf- variant 4" (SPLL-V4), and was later identified in many field infected plants 

(Davis et al., 1997). 

1.2.2: Analysis of the SPLL-V4 phytoplasma genome 

A physical map was determined for the SPLL-V4 chromosome, which 

provided significant insights into genomic characteristics of this phytoplasma 

(Padovan, 1998) (Figure 1.1). At 622kb, SPLL-V4 is one of the smallest known 

phytoplasmas, and the smallest of the faba bean phyllody cluster. Two rrn operons 

have been mapped, with one apparently inverted. This had not been reported in 

phytoplasmas previously, but indicates that the putative origin of replication, oriC, 
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lies somewhere between these two operons on the SPLL-V4 chromosome. This 

suggests that replication and transcription occurs bi-directionally from the putative 

origin, as reported in other bacteria (Padovan, 1998). Comparison of SPLL-V4 to 

other mapped phytoplasma genomes showed little conservation of restriction sites, 

indicating that phytoplasma genomes showed a level of heterogeneity not detected by 

previous 16SrRNA analysis (Padovan et al., 2000a). 

The linkedfus and tuf genes have been identified, sequenced, and located in the first 

quadrant of the SPLL-V4 chromosome. The linkage of these genes has been reported 

in other phytoplasmas, but in mycoplasmas, the genes are separated by more than 

200kb, supporting the distinction between these two groups (Berg and Seemuller, 

1999; Schneider et al., 1997). Currently, the only other gene to be identified in the 

SPLL-V4 is gidA, encoding the glucose inhibited division protein A. Four random 

probes have been mapped on the genome, which have not yet been sequenced to 

identify potential genes. The presence of EC-DNA has also been implicated with the 

SPLL-V4 phytoplasma (Schneider et al., 1999), but to date this not been 

characterised and its role is unknown. 

1.2.3: Overview of pH80 
pH80 is a 7.7kb fragment of the SPLL-V4 chromosome cloned into a 

phagemid vector (Schneider et al., 1999) and held as part of the SPLL-V4 random 

clones collection at Northern Territory University. Restriction mapping and 

hybridisation with the H80 probe places the fragment downstream from the putative 

origin of replication, between positions 0 and the rrn operon (Padovan et al., 

2000a)(Figure 1.1). It is located in proximity to the gidA, fus, and tuf genes, although 

the order of these genes in relation to each other and the origin of replication is not 

known (Padovan et al., 2000a). In other prokaryotes, the region of the genome 

associated with the origin is typically gene rich, often containing genes integral to 

bacterial survival, so the gene order in this region is generally highly conserved (Razin 

et al., 1998). The position of pH80 therefore suggests that it will contain genes of 
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Figure 1.1: Physical map of the SPLL-V4 chromosome, showing 

estimated positions of identified genes and random probes. 

(Adapted from Padovan, 2000a) 
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therefore suggests that it will contain genes of significant value to phytoplasma 

research, particularly relating to key housekeeping functions or metabolic pathways. 

This makes pH80 a desirable candidate for further genetic analysis of the SPLL-V4 

phytoplasma. 

1.3: THE TOMATO BIG BUD PHYTOPLASMA 

1.3.1: Overview and genetic analysis of the TBB phytoplasma 

Closely related to the SPLL-V4 is the tomato big bud (TBB) phytoplasma. 

First described in 1933, tomato big bud disease was shown to be associated with 

phytoplasmas in 1969 (Bowyer et al., 1969). TBB and its vector, Orosius 

argentatus, exhibit a broad host range (Kerr and Gibb, 1997), and the phytoplasma 

has been associated with diseases in over 50 different host plants across Australia 

(Davis et al., 1997). 

The TBB chromosome is estimated to be around 662kb, which is larger than 

that determined for the SPLL-V4 (Padovan et al., 2000a). The production of a TBB 

genomic random clones library (Schneider et al., 1999), facilitated research into the 

identification genes from this phytoplasma. To date, sequencing of the TBB random 

clones has resulted in the putative identification of 23 phytoplasma genes over 18kb, 

or approximately 3% of the genome (Streten and Gibb, in review). Over half of the 

genes identified encoded for housekeeping proteins, serving roles in DNA replication, 

transcription and translation. The secA gene, involved in protein secretion, was 

identified and found to share 62% amino acid similarity to secA in the Onion Yellows 

(OY) phytoplasma (Kakizawa et al., 2001). ABC transport proteins associated with 

the phytoplasma cell membrane were identified, and are the subject of continued 

research. Two metabolic genes, NADH oxidase and 2,3-bisphosphoglycerate 

independent phosphoglycerate mutase were putatively identified, which suggests 

that the TBB phytoplasma utilises at least part of the glycolytic pathway, as do 

most other mollicutes (Streten and Gibb, in review). Phylogenetic analysis of several 

genes identified in TBB supported phytoplasma classification in the class mollicutes, 
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although sequence similarities were generally higher with gram-positive bacteria of the 

bacillus / clostridium group as previously observed in other sequenced phytoplasma 

genes. 

1.3.2: Phenotypic and genetic comparisons of the SPLL-V4 and 
TBB phytoplasmas 

While original RFLP analysis of the 16SrRNA genes showed no 

polymorphisms between the SPLL and TBB phytoplasmas (Gibb et al., 1995), when 

the two phytoplasmas were transmitted to a common host, the periwinkle 

( Catha ran thus roseus), significantly different symptoms were observed. Periwinkles 

infected with SPLL showed characteristic virescence and reduced flower size, whilst 

TBB diseased periwinkles exhibited extreme phyllody and a lack of normal flower 

production (Padovan et al., 2000a). Further RFLP analysis showed slight 

polymorphism between the two phytoplasmas isolated from the periwinkles, with 

the different SPLL pattern designated as a different strain, SPLL-V4 (Davis et al., 

1997). 

Although the two phytoplasmas are clearly different, sequence comparisons 

of the 16SrRNA gene shows them as virtually identical. Chromosome mapping of 

SPLL-V4 and comparison to the TBB chromosome showed little conservation of 

restriction endonuclease sites, confirming that genome heterogeneity existed between 

these two closely related strains (Padovan et al., 2000a). Such results clearly showed 

that a greater diversity existed between these two strains than was indicated by 

16SrRNA analysis. This highlighted the need to move beyond the 16SrRNA gene, 

and focus on comparative analysis of other identified phytoplasma genes to 

differentiate closely related species. When more genes are mapped for different 

strains of phytoplasmas, differences in particular areas such as deletions and 

insertions may be found to be linked to biological differences between phytoplasmas, 

such as symptoms expressed, severity, and host selection (Padovan et al., 2000a) 
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When several of the newly identified TBB genes were compared to those in 

SPLL-V4 by RFLP analysis, no polymorphisms were observed between genes 

amplified from the two different isolates (Streten and Gibb, in review). 

Consequently, the apparent genome heterogeneity of these two phytoplasmas has 

not yet been reflected using these methods. It appears that direct sequencing of 

identified genes and subsequent sequence homology comparisons may be a more 

informative approach, revealing differences not detectable by RFLP analysis. 

1.4: THE GLUCOSE INHIBITED DIVISION PROTEIN A (gidA) GENE 

1.4.1: Possible functions of the gidA gene 

The glucose inhibited division protein A (gidA), has been identified in both 

the tomato big bud and sweet potato little leaf phytoplasmas (Padovan et al., 2000a; 

Streten and Gibb, in review). Although the gidA gene is highly conserved in both 

prokaryotes and eukaryotes, the exact function of this gene is yet to be elucidated. 

Because the gene usually occurs in close association with the origin of replication, it 

has been widely accepted that it plays a role in the initiation of replication and cell 

division. The majority of studies on gidA have been conducted on mini-chromosomes 

of Escherichia coli, in which the origin of replication was cloned into a plasmid. 

Mutations in the gidA gene on such plasmids resulted in impaired growth and 

filamentation of cells when grown on glucose-rich media (von Meyenburg et al., 

1982). Expression of the gene directly downstream from gidA was inhibited by the 

inactivation of gidA, so it was assumed that these two genes constituted an operon, 

and the latter gene was designated gidB (von Meyenburg et al., 1982). 

Further studies on gidA with mini-chromosomes clearly demonstrated that the 

transcription of gidA was correlated with activation of chromosomal replication 

(Ogawa and Okazaki, 1994; Theisen et al., 1993). However, characterisation of 

Mycobacterium leprae showed that gidA was notably absent from the oriC region, 
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although gidB remained (Fsihi et al., 1996). This cast doubt over the importance of 

gidA to replication. Furthermore, new results showed significant differences between 

the requirements of a plasmid-borne and a chromosomal uriC (Asai et al., 1998). 

Studies on the chromosomal origin indicated that mutations in the gidA gene actually 

had little effect on chromosomal replication (Bates et al., 1997), although the absence 

of gidA still affected cell division and growth. 

Phenotypes of gidA mutants in different organisms do not point to a common 

mechanism for gidA function (White et al., 2001). Mutants of Pseudomonas syringae 

gidA were pleiotropic, showing cell elongation and inhibition of genes responsible for 

3-galactosidase and antibiotic synthesis (Kinscherf and Willis, 2002). From this it 

was postulated that gidA may exert regulatory control over several unlinked genes, 

including those involved with cell division. (Bregon et al., 2001) proposed that gidA 

may be responsible for tRNA modification to control translational frameshifis and 

subsequent errors in gene expression, as well as affecting cell growth, which similarly 

points to a more universal function of the gene. 

1.4.2: Discovery of the gidA gene in the SPLL-V4 and TBB 
phytoplasmas 

The gidA gene was first identified in phytoplasmas by sequence analysis of 

the SPLL-V4. A third of the gene from SPLL-V4 was sequenced, and the sequence 

shares highest similarities with Bacillus subtilis, Borrellia burgdorferi, and 

Mycoplasma genitalium (Padovan et al., 2000a). When the entire gene is sequenced, 

different levels of sequence homology may be identified. Chromosome mapping 

placed the gidA gene in close proximity to pH80 and thefus and tuf genes (Padovan et 

al., 2000a). 

Recent sequencing of the TBB phytoplasma putatively identified the gidA 

gene in three separate random clones. Two of these clones, gidAl and gidA3, are 
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identical to each other and 99% similar to the gidA gene from SPLL-V4. The third 

clone, gid2, is also similar to gidA from B. subtilis but shares no homology to the 

other gidA sequences isolated from TBB and SPLL-V4 (Streten and Gibb, in review). 

It has not been determined whether the TBB clones represent a single copy of gidA, 

or if multiple copies of the gene are present. Further analysis of the gidA gene (or 

genes) from both the TBB and SPLL-V4 phytoplasmas may help to clarify this 

result, and would also facilitate more detailed comparative sequence analysis between 

these two closely related phytoplasmas. 

1.4.3: Possible role of gidA in phytoplasmas 

The identification of gidA genes in the TBB and SPLL-V4 phytoplasmas 

raises important questions regarding phytoplasma biology and metabolism. If one of 

the roles of gidA is to stimulate cell division in a glucose medium, its presence would 

suggest that phytoplasmas utilise glucose for growth. However, phytoplasmas are 

restricted to the phloem of the plant, which does not contain glucose (Raven et al., 

1986). If phytoplasmas are only found in a glucose free environment, then how did 

this gene evolve and why is it there at all? If phytoplasmas somehow induce the 

presence of glucose in the phloem, this could result in impaired phloem transport and 

a subsequent deleterious effect on the host plant. Therefore, glucose metabolism 

could be an important contributor to phytoplasma pathogenicity (Streten and Gibb, 

in review). The small, efficient nature of mollicute genomes indicates that the gene 

probably has an important function in the phytoplasma, which is further emphasised 

by the possibility of the multiple copies of the gene existing in phytoplasmas. 

Only a small subset of bacteria are known to contain multiple copies of gidA. 

In these organisms, the second gene is usually a smaller homologue of the more highly 

conserved gidA, and it is generally not associated with the origin of replication. The 

smaller version of gidA has been characterised in only one organism, Myxococcus 

xanthus, in which the gene was found to be an FAD-binding protein involved in cell 
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development (White etal., 2001). The identification two homologues of gidA further 

confuse the true nature of these genes, and highlights the need for a more detailed 

analysis of the phytoplasma gidA genes. 

1.5: AIMS AND HYPOTHESES OF THIS PROJECT 

This project aims to enhance our understanding of phytoplasmas by 

identifying genes of significance to phytoplasma biology. The pH80 random clone 

has been selected for further genetic analysis of the SPLL-V4 chromosome, because it 

is hypothesised that genes in this region serve integral functions in phytoplasmas, 

possibly involved with housekeeping, metabolism or pathogenicity. 

The genetic information obtained will be used to investigate phytoplasma 

relatedness to other prokaryotes. Detailed sequence and structural comparisons will 

be performed on the genes identified in the pH80 fragment, to gain further insights 

into phytoplasma evolution and phylogeny. Furthermore, determining structural 

properties of the identified genes and comparing these to other organisms will 

provide information regarding the function of the newly identified genes in 

phytoplasmas. It is expected that genes identified will continue to support current 

phytoplasma classification within the class mollicutes, although sequences may be 

more similar to bacterial ancestors than to other mollicutes, as has been shown in 

similar genetic comparisons. 

The newly identified genes will also be used in the comparative analyses of 

two closely related phytoplasma strains. Attempts will be made to isolate the SPLL-

V4 genes from the TBB phytoplasma, which will facilitate direct comparisons via 

RFLP and sequence analysis. It is anticipated that such comparisons will reveal 

genetic differences between TBB and SPLL-V4 that have not yet been elucidated. 
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The gidA gene identified in both the TBB and SPLL-.V4 is of considerable 

interest to phytoplasma research, as the gene may play an important role in 

pathogenicity, particularly if it is present in multiple copies. Further analysis of gidA 

in both the TBB and SPLL-V4 phytoplasmas will facilitate the present 

characterisation of this gene, and provide a greater insight into its function. 

Investigating the content and arrangement of phytoplasma genomes is a major 

step in research concerning phytoplasma biology, pathogenicity, and interaction with 

the host plant. The identification of genes in this study should contribute 

significantly to our genetic understanding of phytoplasmas, and enable more detailed 

inter and intra specific comparisons to be made, thus gaining greater insight into the 

origin and diversity of these poorly understood organisms. 
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CHAPTER 2 

PREPARATION & PHYSICAL CHARACTERISATION OF pH80 

2.1: INTRODUCTION 

A collection of random clones was prepared for the SPLL-V4 phytoplasma 

(Schneider et al., 1999). One clone, pH80, was shown to be downstream from the 

putative origin of replication and in proximity to the gidA andfus / tufgenes (Padovan 

et al., 2000). Due to its location in relation to the origin of replication, pH80 was 

chosen for further genetic analysis of the SPLL-V4 phytoplasma. 

Random clones were constructed by isolating genomic fragments from the 

SPLL-V4 phytoplasma and ligating them into plasmid vectors using HindIII or EcoRI 

restriction enzymes (Schneider et al., 1999). The pH80 random clone was described 

as containing two Hindlll genomic fragments of 2.7kb and 5.0kb respectively 

(Schneider, unpublished), thus giving a total insert size of 7.7kb (Padovan, 1998). 

The presence of two separate HincLlll fragments in the single plasmid was 

confusing and required exploration prior to commencing further analysis of pH80. 

More commonly, one genomic fragment is cloned into one plasmid by digestion and 

ligation with the same restriction enzymes. It is less common for two fragments to be 

ligated together, unless the genomic DNA was only partially digested during the early 

stages of cloning. Therefore, it was important to confirm this putative physical 

arrangement of the pH80 recombinant plasmid. To study pH80, the plasmid DNA 

was transformed into a bacterial host, extracted, and purified for use in subsequent 

applications. 

From the work of Schneider (unpublished), it was expected that pH80 would 

contain two Hindlll fragments of 2.7kb and 5kb respectively, to give a total insert 

size of 7.7kb. Combined with the vector, which is approximately 3kb, a complete 

recombinant plasmid size of 10.7kb should be observed (Figure 2.1). Alternatively, if 
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only one genomic fragment was present, an insert size of either 2.7kb or 5.0kb would 

be seen, thus giving a complete plasmid size of either 5.7kb or 8.0kb (Figure 2.1) 

2.2: EXPERIMENTAL 

2.2.1: Source of pH80 clones 

The 7.7kb insert of pH80 had been isolated from the SPLL-V4 chromosome 

and inserted into a phagemid vector, using Hindlll restriction enzymes as previously 

described (Schneider et al., 1999). The resulting clones had been stored at -80°C as 

part of the SPLL-V4 random clones collection held at Northern Territory University. 

2.2.2: Preparation of competent JM109 cells and their 
transformation with pH80 

E. coli JM 109 (Promega, Annandale, Australia) were streaked onto Luria-

Bertani (LB) plates (10 g Bacto-tryptone, 5 g Bacto-yeast extract and 5 g NaCl per 

litre) and incubated overnight at 37°C. Colonies were picked and grown in 1 mL LB 

broth at 37°C for 16 hours. Fifty mL of LB broth was inoculated with 500 tL of the 

overnight culture and cells were grown at 37°C with gentle shaking to an absorbance 

of 0.5 (600nm). Cells were incubated on ice for 30 minutes followed by centrifuging 

at 5000 x g for 15 min at 4°C. The supernatant was discarded and the pellet 

resuspended in 25 mL ice-cold sterile distilled water (SDW). The centrifugation step 

was repeated twice. Following the final centriftigation, cells were resuspended in 200 

pL of 10% glycerol, and frozen at -80°C until ready for use. 

Fifty tL of competent cells were transformed with 80 ng of pH80 plasmid DNA 

according to the manufacturers' protocol. Transformations included a positive control 

of 1 L JM109 control DNA (Promega), and a negative control containing competent 

cells only. Reactions were heat shocked for 47 seconds at 42°C, and 
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Figure 2.1: Alternative arrangements of the pH80 genomic inserts. 

Unbroken lines represent HinAll restriction sites. Broken lines represent 
Notl restriction site in the plasmid vector 
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placed on ice for 2 minutes. 900 jL Soc medium (2 g Bacto-tryptone, 0.5 g Bacto-

yeast, 1 mL 1M NaCl, 0.25 mL 1M KC1, 1 mL Mg2  stock and 1 mL 2M glucose per 

100 mL) was added to each reaction, and tubes incubated for 1 hour at 37°C with 

gentle shaking. One hundred tL of the transformed cell suspension was plated onto 

LB plates supplemented with 50 tg/mL ampicillin, 20 L of 50 mg/mL X-GaI (5-

bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-beta-D-galactopyranoside) and 200 p.L of 0. 1M IPTG 

(isopropylthio-beta-D-galactoside) to allow screening for recombinant cells. Plates 

were incubated overnight at 37°C. 

2.2.3: Screening for recombinant cells and purification of plasmid 
DNA 

Individual white colonies (indicating recombinants) were picked using a sterile 

toothpick, agitated in 50 iL SDW and stored on a reference plate. The plate was 

incubated at 37°C overnight. Five colonies from the plate were streaked onto separate 

LB amp plates and grown overnight at 37°C. To screen colonies for the pH80 insert, 

1 .tL of the 50 p.L SDW stock obtained above was subjected to PCR using M13f/r 

universal primers (Promega, Annandale, Australia). PCR reactions contained 0.2 mM 

of each dNTP, 0.4 tM of each primer and 1.25 U Taq polymerase (Geneworks, 

Adelaide, SA, Australia). Samples were cycled in a Corbett FTS-320 Thermocycler 

(Corbett Research, Sydney, Australia). PCR parameters for 35 cycles were 95°C for 

1 minute, 55°C for 1 minute, and 72°C for 3 minutes. PCR products were analysed 

by comparison to a 1kb ladder on a 1% agarose gel stained with ethidium bromide, 

and viewed by UV transillumination. 

Colonies found to be positive for the pH80 insert were picked from LB streak 

plates and used to inoculate 2 mL LB supplemented with 50 ig/mL ampicillin. LB 

cultures were incubated at 37°C overnight. Cultures were centrifuged for 1 minute at 

13000 x g to pellet the cells. Plasmid DNA was extracted using the Mini-prep Quick 

Spin kit (Qiagen, Brisbane, Australia), according to the manufacturer's protocol. To 

determine DNA concentration, an aliquot of purified pH80 was analysed by agarose 

gel electrophoresis in comparison to a DNA mass ladder. All plasmid DNA samples 
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were stored at -20°C until required for use. To prepare a permanent stock of the 

pH80 clone, an equal volume of filter sterilised glycerol was added to a fresh LB 

broth culture of pH80, mixed thoroughly and stored at -8 0°C. 

2.2.4: Digestion of pH80 with Hindlll and Nofl 

To isolate the SPLL-V4 genomic DNA inserts from pH80, varying 

concentrations (60-600 ng) of plasmid DNA were digested with 10 U Hincllll 

restriction enzyme (New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA, USA). Plasmid DNA (450 

ng) was also digested with 10 U Notl (Promega). The SPLL-V4 phytoplasma 

chromosome does not contain any Notl restriction sites (Padovan et al., 2000), but 

the plasmid vector contains a single Nod site (Stratagene catalogue, 2001); hence 

digestion with this enzyme would linearise the plasmid and allow accurate size 

determination. Digestions were performed according to the manufacturers' protocols, 

and incubated for either 2 hours or overnight at 3 7°C. Digestion products were 

analysed by comparison to a 1kb ladder on a 1% agarose gel stained with ethidium 

bromide, and viewed by UV transillumination. 

2.3: RESULTS 

2.3.1: Screening for recombinant cells 

PCR analysis of potential pH80 recombinants using Ml 3 primers gave an 

amplification product of 2.5-3.0kb (Figure 2.2a), although a 7.7kb product had been 

expected. Any recombinants that gave a negative PCR result were discarded. 

2.3.2: Digestion of pH80 plasmid DNA with Hindlll and Nofi 

Hindlll digestions consistently resulted in two strong bands of approximately 

3kb and 2.7kb (Figure 2.2b). Digest times of two hours occasionally resulted in an 

additional faint band at approximately 6kb (Figure 2.2c). Digestion of the pH80 

plasmid DNA with the restriction enzyme Noti resulted in one band of 

approximately 6kb (Figure 2.2d). 
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Figure 2.2: Characterisation of the pH80 plasmid. Fragment sizes are 

indicated to the left. Lane 1: 1 kb DNA ladder, Lane 2: pH80 plasmid 

(a) PCR with M13f/r primers; (b) 16-hour digest with Hindlll; (c) Two-

hour digest with Hindlll; (d) 16-hour digest with Noi1 
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2.4: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Extraction of the pH80 DNA from E. coli JM 109 competent cells yielded 

large quantities of DNA for use in further applications. Recombinant screening via 

PCR with M13 primers amplified a 2.5-3.0 kb fragment (Figure 2.2a), which was 

smaller than the 7.7kb expected (Padovan, 1998). These results were supported by 

digestions with Hindlll and Notl. Since Hindlll was used in the initial ligation 

procedure, it was expected that this enzyme would release the genomic inserts from 

the vector, resulting in three fragments of 5.0kb, 2.7kb and 3.0kb, for the inserts and 

vector respectively (Figure 2.1). Digestions with Hindlll only resulted in two 

fragments at 2.7kb and 3kb (Figure 2.2b). The Notl enzyme was used because the 

SPLL-V4 chromosome does not contain any Notl cleavage sites (Padovan et al., 

2000), whereas the vector contains a single Notl site. Thus, digestion with Notl would 

linearise the plasmid. Instead of the 10.7kb fragment expected (Figure 2.1), digestion 

with Notl resulted in a band closer to 6kb (Figure 2.2d). 

The presence of 5 kb HindIII fragment originally documented (Schneider, 

unpublished) was not observed, although a faint band of around 6 kb was 

occasionally seen after shorter digestion times (Figure 2.2c). If this fragment 

originated from the insert, one would expect it to fluoresce with equal intensity to the 

other two bands, since the genomic inserts should be present in the vector in 

equimolar concentrations. The fact that this staining intensity was not observed 

suggests that the faint band may be a consequence of partial digestion of the plasmid, 

especially since the band was only observed after short digestion times. 

These results were unexpected, as it was previously assumed that pH80 

contained two inserts of 5.0 kb and 2.7 kb (Schneider, unpublished). From the results 

presented, it is unlikely that the 5.0kb fragment is present. There are several possible 

explanations for this discrepancy. Since pH80 was one of more than 50 random 

clones, high-throughput screening of multiple clones may have simply meant that the 

true size of the clonal insert was over-estimated. The restriction pattern shown in 
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figure 2.2c is an example where fragment sizes may be misconstrued if partial 

digestion is not taken into account. 

It is also possible that the original pH80 did contain a 5.0 kb insert, which may not 

have originated from the SPLL-V4 phytoplasma. Thus, the initial presence of the 

fragment may have arisen from contamination during the ligation procedure. During 

the preliminary stages of cloning, two unrelated Hincllll fragments may have ligated 

together, with the non-phytoplasma fragment eventually lost through subsequent 

purification and manipulation. 

A likely hypothesis is that when the clones were originally screened for insert sizes, 

the pH80 sample digested actually contained two separate plasmids, which each 

contained a single insert. If two samples were digested together, individual bands 

would be observed for the two inserts, but because the vector fragments would be 

exactly the same size, they would appear as a single band and it would not be evident 

that two plasmids were present. Consequently, later transformations probably only 

included one of the random clones. 

From these results, it was concluded that the pH80 genomic insert size was actually 

2.7kb as opposed to 7.7kb. Such results demonstrate the value of screening 

recombinant clones prior to commencing further analysis, in order to resolve potential 

ambiguities before they occur. 
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CHAPTER 3 

IDENTIFICATION OF GENES IN THE pH80 CLONE OF THE 
SWEET POTATO LITTLE LEAF STRAIN-V4 PHYTOPLASMA 

3.1: INTRODUCTION 
Very little is known about the non-helical phytopathogenic mollicutes, the 

phytoplasmas. Research has been impeded by an inability to culture phytoplasmas 

in-vitro and has more recently incorporated a molecular approach, utilising techniques 

such as PCR and DNA sequencing. While sequence analysis has the potential to 

unlock many of the genetic mysteries of the phytoplasmas, most of the previous 

research has concentrated on inferring phytoplasma phylogeny through sequence 

comparisons, particularly of ribosomal genes. Although substantial progress in this 

area has been made, only a small number of non-ribosomal genes have been identified, 

meaning that virtually no information exists regarding phytoplasma biology or 

pathogenicity. Recently, more than twenty genes were identified from the tomato big 

bud phytoplasma, with many encoding housekeeping proteins, serving roles in DNA 

replication, transcription and translation (Streten and Gibb, in review). Other non-

ribosomal phytoplasma genes previously identified include the SecA (Kakizawa et al. 

2001), elongation factors EF-G (Berg & Seemuller, 199) and EF-Tu (Schneider et al. 

1997), a nitroreductase (Jarausch et al. 1994), immunodominatnt membrane proteins 

(Berg et al. 1999; Blomquist et al. 2001), antigenic protein (Yu et al. 1998) and Rnase 

P RNA (Wagner et al. 2001). As more genes are identified in phytoplasmas, greater 

insights will be obtained on many aspects of these fastidious organisms. 

A random clone of the SPLL-V4 phytoplasma was sequenced to identify putative 

phytoplasma genes. This clone, entitled 'pH80', is reported to be downstream from 

the origin of replication (Padovan, 1998), and contains a 2.7kb genomic insert from 

SPLL-V4 phytoplasma. Due to its location in reference to the origin, pH80 is 

expected to contain genes of importance to phytoplasma function, which will thus 

provide a significant contribution to our present understanding of phytoplasmas. 
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3.2: EXPERIMENTAL 

3.2.1: Sequencing of pH80 
pH80 was sequenced using the Big Dye Terminator Reaction Kit version 2.0 

(Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). The only change to the 

manufacturer's protocol was that 4 pL of Terminator Ready (TR) reaction mix was 

used to obtain optimal sequencing results. The universal Ml 3 primers (Promega, 

Annandale, NSW) were used for initial sequencing of the pH80 clonal insert. 

Sequencing products were purified and dried DNA pellets were sent to the Australian 

Genome Research Facility (AGRF) (St. Lucia, QLD) for gel separation. The sequence 

chromatographs were viewed and edited using the programs 'EditView 1.0.1' 

(Applied Biosystems), and 'MacVector 7.0' (Eastman Kodak Co, New Haven, CT, 

USA). Sequencing primers were designed in the forward and reverse orientations with 

the assistance of the 'MacVector' and 'Primer3' programs (Rozen and Skaletsky, 

1998) (Table 3.1). Sequencing primers were synthesised by Proligo (Brisbane, QLD). 

The consensus pH80 sequence was determined from two or more overlapping 

sequences identified by the program 'AssemblyLiGN 1.0.9' (Eastman Kodak Co.). 

Sequencing reactions were repeated for areas where a consensus was not evident, and 

changes made if necessary. 

3.2.2: Analysis of sequencing results 

All software programs were provided by the Australian National Genome 

Information Service (www.angis.org.au, University of Sydney, Australia) unless 

stated otherwise. The pH80 sequence was initially submitted to the database search 

engines 'FastX' and !FastAt  (Pearson and Lipman, 1988; Pearson, 1997). 'FastX' 

compares the DNA sequence to protein sequence databases and identifies proteins 

sharing significant homologies, while !FastA  identifies homologous DNA sequences. 

The sequence was then analysed using the program 'FlipORF' (Brossard, 1997) to 

identify potential genes (open reading frames) from the nucleotide sequence. The 

genes identified were translated into amino acid sequences using the program 

'Translate' (Genetics Computer Group). 
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Table 3.1: Primers used in the sequencing of pH80 

Primer Sequence (5'-'3) 
M13f GTA AAA CGA CGG CCA CT 
M13r AAC AGO TAT GAO CAT G 
pH80F2 TGG AGG TTC TGA TTT COO 
pH80F3 ATC GGA ACT TTA GCA GCC 
pH80F4 ATG ATG AAA OGA AAA GOG 
pH80F5 AAC GGT UT TGG CGT ATG 
pH80F6 AGC CTT TAT GCT CGC TTC 
pH80R1 TGG GTA AAC TAA ACT ATO TAO 
pH80R4 TCA TTC CAA GCA TOA UG 
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Amino acid sequences were analysed for conserved sequences, motifs, and protein 

family signatures using the programs 'Block searcher', 'Motifs', and 'HMM Pfam' 

(Eddy, 1998; Henikoff and Henikoff, 1994). A 'BlastP' (Altschul et al., 1997) search 

of the Protein Data Bank (PDB) identified proteins with similar structures to the 

pH80 amino acid sequences (Berman et al., 2000). BlastP searches against the 

'SwissProt' and 'SpTrEMBL' databases were used to identify homologous proteins, 

and when proteins were identified as ABC transporters, the amino acid sequences 

were analysed by BlastP searches against the 'Abcisse' database of ABC transporter 

proteins via the website (www.pasteur.fr/recherche/unites/pmtg/abc/blast.html). For 

all database searches, expectancy (E) values obtained below 0.01 were considered to 

be significant (E values refer to the expectancy of homologous sequence matches 

occurring by chance). 

3.3: RESULTS 

3.3.1: Nucleotide sequence and identification of coding regions 
in pH80 

The complete nucleotide sequence of pH80 was determined, and three genes 

were putatively identified, with lengths of 465, 810 and 1194 nucleotide base pairs 

respectively (Figure 3.1). All three genes were on the plus strand, indicating 

clockwise transcription and orientation. The open reading frames were translated into 

amino acid sequences of 154, 268 and 397 residues respectively. Because the frames 

were overlapping, alternate amino acid residues are shown in the overlapping region 

of open reading frames 1 and 2, between 452 and 467 base pairs (Figure 3.2). The 

sequence was 2688 base pairs long, with an overall G+C content of 22% (Figure 3.2) 

3.3.2: Sequence Homology Database Searches 

3.3.2.1: Open Reading Frame 1 

'FastX' analysis of open reading frame 1 was used to identify significant 

homologies with the 'PotB' protein from many organisms, including Actinobacillus 

actinomycetemcomitans, Haemophilus infiuenzae, and Escherichia coli (Table 3.2). 
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PotB is an integral membrane component of an ABC transport system involved in 

the import of the polyamines spermidine and putrescine (Furuchi et aL, 1991). 

Similarities to 'PotH', a PotB homologue were also observed (Table 3.2). The two 

'BlastP' search results reflected those of the 'FastX', except that the potB gene from 

Borrelia burgdorferi was only identified in the 'Abcisse' database specific for ABC 

transporters (Table 3.2). 'FastA' database analysis revealed that the nucleotide 

sequence of open reading frame 1 was 58% similar to the 'potB' gene from 

Clostridium acetobutylicum (E=3.le-5), and 55% similar to 'potB' from H. influenzae 

(E = 0.00037). At 465bp, ORF 1 was approximately half the size of the genes 

identified from the above searches. Sequence alignments from these results showed 

that ORF 1 aligned over the second half of the potB sequences, indicating that ORF 1 

was actually a fragment of the complete potB gene. 

Results from the 'HMM Pfam' database search showed that ORF 1 was associated 

with the 'Binding Protein Dependant (BPD) superfamily' over the majority of the 

sequence (E = 1.7e-09). ABC import systems are known as BPD transporters 

(Saurin et al., 1999). A search of the 'Blocks' database found high similarities to the 

BPD transport system inner membrane component signature (IPB0005 15) (E1 .7e-

05). A motif registered with 'prosite' (dictionary of protein sites and patterns) was 

detected over residues 42-70, which was also described as the BPD transport system 

inner membrane component (Figure 3.2). No homologies were observed with protein 

structures contained on the Protein Data Bank (PDB). 

3.3.2.2: Open Reading Frame 2 

Open reading frame 2 from pH80 was highly homologous to 'PotC', the 

second integral membrane protein in the polyamine transport system. The highest 

'FastX' and 'BlastP' matches came from the organisms A. actinomycetemcomitans, E. 

coli and H. infiuenzae (Table 3.2). The potC gene from the Mycoplasma genitalium 

and Mycoplasma pneumoniae also shared significant homologies, and were within the 

top ten hits. The 'BlastP' search of the Abcisse database differed in that PotC from 
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pH80 sequence 

bp 1 
50 100 100 2 ?00 900 

ORF 

Position 3-467 452-1261 1255-2448 

Figure 3.1: Open Reading Frames of pH80 
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Borrelia burgdorferi was revealed as the most significant match with 39% homology, 

and Therinotoga maritima was also included in the significant hits (Table 3.2). 

The 'FastA' database search of ORF 2 identified a 79% homology with a 219bp 

fragment from the walnut witches-broom phytoplasma (E=2.6e-13), and 57% 

identity with the 'potC gene from Ureaplasma urealyticum (E=3 .3 e-09). At 810 bp, 

ORF 2 was a similar length to other potC genes, suggesting that the complete gene 

was contained in the pH80 insert. 

The protein encoded by ORF 2 was also identified as belonging to the BPD 

superfamily from the Pfam database search (Figure 3.2). The 'Blocks' search 

identified the BPD inner membrane component signature as for ORF 1, although this 

sequence was not recognised by the 'prosite' motifs database. The search of PDB 

database indicated no significant structural matches with the ORF 2 sequence. 

3.3.2.3: Open Reading Frame 3 

The FastX database search of open reading frame 3 revealed five significant 

matches. Most homologies were to 'PotF', a periplasmic binding protein specific for 

putrescine. The highest matches came from Pseudomonas fluorescens (three out of 

five hits), and E. co/i (Table 3.2). The 'BlastP' searches returned a greater number of 

significant matches than the FastX, with a preference for the 'PotD' protein, a 

homologue of PotF that binds both spermidine and putrescine. The 'BlastP' search of 

the Abcisse database indicated the highest match was PotD from B. burgdorferi. This 

search also indicated a match with PotD from Thermotoga maritima, and the archaic 

A eropyrum pernix. Generally, homology levels were lower than 30% (Table 3.2) 

'FastA' search results found no nucleotide sequences with significant homologies to 

the ORF 3 sequence. The 'Pfam' database revealed that ORF 3 had homology to the 

'Bacterial Extracellular Solute Binding Protein Family 1' over the entire length of the 

sequence. The 'Blocks' search identified the bacterial periplasmic spermidine / 

putrescine binding protein signature (PR00909) over three regions of the sequence 

(Figure 3.2). The 'BlastP' search of the PDB structural database identified 
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homologies to the four chains of the crystal structure of PotD from E. coil (E = 7e-

15). The second highest match was to the crystal structure of PotF from E. coil, but 

structural similarities were only observed over the first half of the ORF 3 sequence. 

To further examine the relationship of ORF 3 to the PotD and PotF proteins, 

the pH80 ORF 3, E. coil PotD, and E. coli PotF sequences were compared by 

'Pileup' analysis (Genetics computer group, USA) (Figure 3.3). Comparison of 

PotD and PotF in E. coil indicated that while these proteins share 35% amino acid 

sequence homology, they are structurally very similar (Igarashi and Kashiwagi, 

1999). Very subtle differences in the active residues determine whether the protein 

can bind both sperrnidine and putrescine, or putrescine only (Sugiyama et al., 1996b). 

While PotD in E. coil can bind both polyamines, PotF can only bind  putrescine. 

Figure 3.3 shows the five amino acid residues considered by (Kashiwagi et al., 1996) 

to be involved in the differential recognition of spermidine by PotD protein. At three 

of these five residues in E. coil (Glu-36, Tyr-85, and Trp-255), the pH80 sequence 

was conserved. Furthermore, the three most important residues involved in 

spermidine binding- Glu- 171, Trp-25 5 and Asp-25 7 were also conserved in pH80 

(Figure 3.3). 

3.3.3: Identification of putative pH80 genes 

The Abcisse database is specific for ABC transporters, and is useful for 

identifying significant matches to proteins not contained in the other databases. In 

this study, it was used to assign function to the pH80 genes (Table 3.3). The three 

genes were identified as potB, potC and potD respectively, which are members of an 

operon involved in the import of the polyamines spermidine and putrescine across 

the cell membrane (Furuchi et al., 1991), 
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Table 3.1: Comparison of the top five database search results for genes identified in pH80 
FastX (Swiss-Prot +SpTrEMBL) BlastP (Swiss-Prot + SpTrEMBL) BlastP (Abcisse) 

Gene Source Gene Source Gene Source 

Open Readina Frame I 
1 PotB A. actinomycetemcomitans 40 PotB A. actinomycetemcomitans 33 PotB A. actinomycetemcomitans 33 2 PotB Haemop/ii/us influenzae 39 PotB H. influenzae 32 PotB H. influenzae 32 3 PotH Pseudomonas fluorescens 32 PotH P. fluorescens 29 PotH E. co/i 29 4 PotH Escherichia co/i 32 PotH E. co/i 31 PotB Borrelia burgdorferi 31 5 PotB Escherichia co/i 37 PotB E. co/i 30 PotB E. co/i 30 

Oøen Readina Frame 2 
1 PolO E. co/i 37 PotC E. co/i 32 PotC B. burgdorferi 39 
2 PotC H. influenzae 31 PotC A. actinomycetemcomitans 29 PolO E. co/i 32 
3 PotC A. actinomycetemcomitans 32 PotC H. influenzae 29 PotC Thermotogamaritima 31 
4 PotC Streptomyces coe/ico/or 32 PotC S. coe/icolor 30 PotC A. actinomycetemcomitans 29 
5 PotC Agrobacterium rhizogenes 30 PotC M. genitalium 38 PotC H. influenzae 29 

Open Reading Frame 3 
1 PotF2 P. fluorescens 26 PotD E. co/i 24 PotD B. burgdorferi 31 
2 PotFi P. fluorescens 24 PotF2 P. fluorescens 25 PotD E. co/i 24 
3 PotD P. fluorescens 26 PotFi P. fluorescens 24 PotD Thermofogamaritima 24 
4 PotF E. co/i 22 PotD H. influenzae 23 PotD Aeropyrum pernix 21 
5 0RF342 Rhizobium tropici 21 PotD P. fluorescens 24 NO H. influenzae 22 

% = percentage similarity 
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ORF 1 - 

TA GTACAAATTTTATCTTTAACCGAAAAATTCTTCAAAATTAATATATTAGAAACTAACATA 
V Q IL S L T E K F F K I N IL E TN I 

63 GCAATGTTTATTGGTTTTTTATATCTCTTTTTACCTTATATGTTTTTATCTATTTACCTA 
AM F I G F L Y L FL P Y M FL SlY L 

123 AATATTTCTAAAATAGATAAAGGTTTAATCGAAGCTGCAAAAGATTTAGGAGCCAATGAA 
NI S K I D KG LI 

183 CAACAAATTTTTAAAAAAATTATTTTCCCTTTGTCATTACCTGGTATCATTACGGGAACT 
L S L PG lIT G T 

243 ATTTTGATTTTATTACAAATAGTAACTAACATTATTGTACCGAAATATTTAGGACCTACT 
IL I L L Q IV TN I I V P KY L G PT 

303 AATGTCATGGTAATAAGCGAATTAATAGAGAATAAATTTTTTTAATGATGAAACGAAA 
NV MV IS E L I EN K IF L N GET K 

363 AGCGCTTGTGTTATAGCTATTAATTTAACCATCATGATGTTAATAATTTTAAAACTTTGT 
S A C V I A IN L T I M M L I I L K L C 

ORF 2 - 
423 CCTAAAAATCAATATCAAAAATATAATAAAGGAGAAAAAACATAATTATGAAAATTAACC 

P K N Q Y  Q KY N K GE K TI I M K I N 
R R K N 

483 TAAAPAAAAATATGTTATACATATATTTAACAGCAATGTTAATTTTTATTTATCTCCCAA 
L K K N ML Y I Y L T A M LI F I Y L P 

543 TTATATCTTTAATAATTTTCTCTTTTAACGAAAATGAAGGTAGGATAGCCTCATTAATAC 
IlS L I I F SF N EN E G RI AS LI 

603 ATTTTAATAAATTCGGTTTTAAATGGTATCGAAAAATAACACAAGATGAATCCGTTAAAA 
HF N K F G F K WY R K I T Q D E S V K 

663 AGCCATAATAGTAACTTTAGAAATAGCTTTATTGTCTACCATTATATCAACTATA]ITCG 
K All VT L El A L L ST lIST II 

723 GAACTTTAGCAGCCATTTCTTTAATGAATTATAATAAAAAATGGCAAAAAATAATTTTAT 
G T LA A IS L MN Y N K K W Q K I IL 

783 CCACTAACCAATTTCCTATTATTATACCCGAAATAATAAATGCTTTATCTTTATTTGTTC 
ST N Q F P11 I P El IN A IS L F V 

843 TATTTAGTTTTATGAGGTTAAACAACGGTTTTTGGCGTATGTTATTATCGCATATTTCTT 
L F SF MR L N N G F MR ML L S H I S 

903 TTAGCGTCCCCTATGTATTAGTAACAATTTACAGTAAATGTTGTAATCTAGATGTAGATA 
F S V P Y V LV TI VS K C C N L DV D 

963 CGATTGAAGCAGCTTATGACTTAGGCGCTACACCATGGCAAACTTTAATTAAATAATTT 
T I E A A V DL GA T PM Q T LI K II 

1023 TACCTCAATTAAAAAATTCTATTATAGCTGGAGCAAGCATAGCATTTGCTTTATCTTTTG 
I P Q L K N SI IA G A S IA PALS F 

1083 ATGATTTTATTATTTCTTATTTTGCTGGAGGTTCTGATTTCCAAAATATCTCAGCTTATA 
D DPI ISV F A G G SD F Q N I S A Y 

1143 TATACAGTTTAAAAGGCACTATTAATCCTACTATTAACGCTTTATCGTCGCTTCTAATTT 
IV S 1KG T I N P T I N AL SS L LI 

ORF 3 -+ 
1203 TATTTATCTTAGTAAAAATCATTTTTCATTGTCATTCTATAAAAAkAAATAAAATATGAG 

L F IL V K II PH C H S I K K N K NM 
1263 TACTAAGAAAAAAATAATAATTATAATATGGTGTCTATTTATAATTTTTATAGCAATTT 

ST K K Kill 11W CL P11 F I A N 
1323 ATATAGAATTACATATCACAACTCTGCTAAACAAAGTATAATATTATTTAATTGGGGCGA 

L YR IT V H N S A K Q SI IL 
1383 ATATATTGATCCTAAAATTATTTCAGATTATAACAATAAATCAAATGATTTTGTGATTAA 

K S ND F VI 
1443 ACAAAATTTTTTCTCATCTAACGAAATAGCTATCAATAAAATAAAAACAGGTGATGTTTA 

K Q N F PS SN El A INK 1K T GD V 
1503 TGATATTGCCATTTTAAGCGAATATGCTATAGAACAATTAAGATAATTATCTTAATAA 

VII A IL SE Y Al EQ L 
1563 AATAGATAAAAATAAATTAATTAATTATCCTGAATTAAACGAATTTTCAAAAAATCCA 

N VP EL N EN F Q K I 
1623 AAAAGATAAATTACCTATGAATATCAAAGAATACATTATTCCATATTTTTGGGGAGTCAA 

Q KG K L PM NI 
1683  GAAAATTTTATATAATAAACAAAAAATTACTAAAGACCAAATCAGCAAACATTGGACACA 

K Q KIT K D Q IS K H MT 
1743 ATTATTACAAAATAATGATTATAAAGTAGCATTATATAATAACCCTTTTGAAGGAATATT 

Q L L Q N N DY K V A LYNN P FED I 
1803 TATTGGATTAAAAGCAACCCAAGGTAATATAAGCCAAGCTAATCCAACAGAAATTAATAA 

FIG L K AT Q G N IS Q A N PT El N 
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1863 AGCTAAAAATTGGTTATTAAATTTAAAACAAAAAAATAAATTTATTTTTTGTTACAGA 
K A K N N L L N L K Q K N K N L F F V T 

1923 TCAAATTTTAGATTATGCGTATAGCTCAAGCGTTACGATATAGCTGTTACTTA 
D Q I L D N M R I A N Q E H Y D I A V T 

1983 TTCAGGAGATGCTAGATATCTAATGCAGCAAAATCCGAATCTTGAATATTATGATTTCAA 
Y S G D A R Y L N Q Q N P N L S Y Y D F 

2043 TGATCACGTTATTTATCAAACATATTTGGGGAGATAGTTTAGTTTTACCCAA 
N D H S N N I Y Q T N I W G D S L V L P 

2103 AGGTAGTAATACTAAAGGAGCATATGATTTTATCAATTTTTTATTAAAAAATGATAATCT 
KG SN T K GAY D FIN FL L K ND N 

2163 CAAACAAPACACTTCTTTTGTAGGATATGATTCTCCTTACCAAAACATAAACGAAAATAA 
L KQ N TSP V DY DSP Y Q  N IN EN 

2223 TAACTCATTAAAAATAAATATAAACGACAAAGGCAATATATATAAATATAATGTCCAAAC 
N N EL KIN IN D KG NI Y KY N V Q 

2283 TAAAAAACAAATCAATGATGCTTGGAATGAAGTTTATGCCTATCCTAGGCCACAAGATAA 
T K K Q IN DAWN S V Y A YP HP Q D 

2343 ATATTTATTATTATTATGTTTTTTAATTATCATAATTTGTCTAATAATAAAATTCAAT 
KY L L L L CF L I I I IC L I I K F K 

2403 AAATTGGCCTAAAAATAATAAATTTTTAATCAATAAATATAAATAAATTAAAAAAAATAA 
IN W P K N N K F L I N K Y K 

2463 TCTCTAAATTTTAATATAAAAPTCAPAATTATATTTTTAATTTTTTATAATTTTAAAGA 

2523 TTCCTTAATTTTTTTTAAATCACCCAATTTTTTCAAAATTTGCTTCGCTTCATTAAATAA 

2583 TTTGTAAAAATTAAAACATTTATTATACATATTATTAATAAACTCTAAATCTTTATAAAC 

2643 TTCTATAACTTTAGAATGTTGATAAGTATAATATACCAAAAAAAAA 

- Pfam match: BPD Transport system superfamily 

Prosite motif: BPD transporter inner membrane component 

Block hit: BPD transport system inner membrane component signature 

Pfam match: Bacterial extracellular solute binding protein family 1 

INW PDB match: Crystal structure of PotD protein 

Block hit: Periplasmic spermidine I putrescine binding protein signature 

Figure 3.2: Nucleotide sequence of pH80 with deduced amino acid 

sequences, protein families and signature sequences highlighted 
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Table 3.3: Identification of putative genes in pH80 (based on highest match in the Abcisse database) 

ORF Gene % Similarity to Significance Source 
highest match (E-value) 

I ABC Transporter Spermidine / Putrescine 33 5e - 16 Actinobaci/lus 
transport system permease protein (potB) actinomycetemcomitans 

2 ABC Transporter Spermidine / Putrescine 39 3e - 21 Borrelia burgdorferi 
transport system permease protein (pofC) 

3 ABC Transporter Spermidine / Putrescine 31 5e -27 Borrelia burgdorferi 
binding protein (potD) 
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3.4: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Three genes were identified in the pH80 clone of the SPLL-V4 phytoplasma. 

The size of the insert sequenced was 2688bp, consistent with the previous physical 

characterisation, which estimated an insert size of 2.7kb (Chapter 2). The G+C 

content of the sequence was only 22%, which is characteristic of phytoplasma 

genomes (Lee et al., 2000). The genes identified were on the plus strand, indicating 

that the genes were transcribed in a clockwise orientation, which supports the 

mapped position of pH80 as downstream from the putative origin of replication 

(Padovan et al., 2000). 

The three genes identified encode the polyamine transport proteins PotB, PotC and 

PotD. These genes form part of an ABC (ATP-Binding-Cassette) transport system, 

PotABCD, responsible for the import of the polyamines spermidine and putrescine. 

In this operon, PotA is associated with the inner membrane and contains the ATP 

binding site, which supplies energy to the system. PotB and PotC are channel 

forming proteins each containing six trans-membrane segments. The fmal gene 

transcribed is pot]), encoding the spermidine / putrescine periplasmic binding protein 

(Furuchi et al., 1991). Studies in Escherichia coli have shown that each of the four 

proteins are essential for polyamine uptake (Igarashi and Kashiwagi, 1999). The 

crystal structure of PotD in E. coli showed that while the protein can bind both 

spermidine and putrescine, it has a much higher affinity for spermidine (Sugiyama et 

al., 1996a). In E. coli and some other sequenced bacteria, a second polyamine 

transport system exists which is specific for putrescine. The system is homologous 

to the spermidine preferential system, and consists of the genes PotFGHI, where 

PotF is the putrescine binding protein, PotG binds ATP, and PotH and PotI form the 

transmembrane channel (Pistocchi et al., 1993). 

These results demonstrate that like most other organisms, phytoplasmas have a 

requirement for polyamines. Polyamines are necessary for cell growth, and are among 
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the major polycations present in cells. Polyamines can bind to nucleic acids and ATP 

and thus modulate their function (Evans and Malmberg, 1989). Sequencing of other 

mollicutes has shown that they lack most of the genes required for amino acid and 

polyamine biosynthesis (Fraser et al., 1995). Therefore, it is unlikely that 

phytoplasmas can synthesise their own polyamines and thus a system to import 

polyamines from their host might be important for their survival. 

Polyamines are ubiquitous in plant cells (Smith et al., 1979), although their exact 

functions in vivo remain speculative. It has been observed that polyamine levels in 

plants rise in response to environmental stress (Flores et al., 1985). Polyamines have 

been implicated with the control of senescence and morphogenesis in plants (Evans 

and Malmberg, 1989). Increased levels of sperinidine are also associated with rapidly 

growing tissues such as newly expanding leaves (Fujihara and Yoneyama, 2001). Is it 

possible that polyamine utilisation by the phytoplasma has a detrimental effect on 

such functions? Further research could possibly compare the polyamine 

concentration of healthy and phytoplasma infected plants to investigate the possible 

impact of phytoplasma infection on host cell polyamine content. 

The polyamine transport operon has previously been identified in several other 

Mollicutes, including Mycoplasma genitalium, Mycoplasma pneumoniae, and 

Ureaplasma urealyticum (Fraser et al., 1995; Glass et al., 2000). Most database 

search results however indicated that the genes identified in pH80 were more similar 

to their walled-bacterial homologues than to the mollicutes. Other studies have 

reported this occurrence, (Berg and Seemuller, 1999; Kakizawa et al., 2001; Miyata et 

al., 2002; Streten and Gibb, 2002) but generally these phytoplasma genes have been 

found to share the greatest similarities with their gram-positive clostridial ancestors, 

such as Bacillus subtilis. In our results, the proteins were more similar to gram-

negative bacteria. The 'FastA' nucleotide database search was an exception, 

identifying gene homologues from Ureaplasma urealyticum and Clostridium 

acetobulylicum. 
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There are several possible explanations for these results. Firstly, few gram-positive 

and clostridial pot genes are contained on the databases used for gene identification, so 

there is a bias toward the search programs identifying the more abundant gram-

negative pot homologues. Interestingly, a polyamine transport operon has not been 

identified in any organisms of the Bacillus genera sequenced so far. This suggests that 

the Bacillus may not be a direct evolutionary ancestor of the phytoplasmas. 

Results obtained are dependent on the parameters of the particular database search 

engine used. The sequence homology between the mycoplasma and phytoplasma pot 

genes was often higher than their position suggested (Table 3.2, PotC), because the 

search results take into account both the percent homology and the length of the 

homologous alignment (Pearson, 1997). The mycoplasma proteins were often further 

down the list due to a shorter alignment between the genes. A more detailed 

phylogenetic comparison of the sequences identified in the database searches may 

provide further insight into the evolutionary relationships of the phytoplasma genes 

to other mollicutes and prokaryotes. 

Many of the results highlighted the varying degrees of sensitivity of the database 

searches employed, and the need to incorporate a number of different searches in gene 

identification. For example, the potB and potD genes from Borellia burgdorferi were 

identified as highly significant matches in the Abcisse database searches, but because 

the sequences were not included in the Swiss-Prot or SpTr-EMBL databases, they 

were not identified. Similarly, FastA searches identified homologies to potB and potC 

gene sequences from organisms not identified in the protein databases. When it came 

to identifying the PotD gene, the 'FastX' gave different results to the 'BlastP' 

searches. While the FastX showed a preference toward the potF gene, this did not 

agree with the other results, which indicated that the gene was actually potD. 

Although assigning function to the pH80 genes was straightforward, it would be 
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particularly important to include a number of different search techniques when 

identifying less characterised or divergent proteins. 

The genes identified in pH80 encode membrane proteins, which are of significant 

interest to phytoplasma research. The PotB and PotC proteins have been identified 

as transmembrane proteins (Igarashi and Kashiwagi, 1999), and PotD is described as 

a periplasmic binding protein. The wall-less phytoplasmas do not contain a 

periplasmic space, and therefore it is likely that PotD would sit on the outer surface 

of the cell membrane. Because they are exposed to the external environment, surface 

membrane proteins are thought to play an important role in phytoplasma-host 

interaction and antigenic variation (Streten et al., 2000). Although mycoplasma 

surface proteins have been intensively studied, few phytoplasma membrane proteins 

with known function have been identified (Berg et al., 1999). If the phytoplasma 

PotD protein, identified in this study is shown to be a surface protein as predicted, it 

may be an ideal candidate for continued research into phytoplasma membrane 

proteins. Future work aims to further investigate the structural properties of the 

genes identified in pH80, particularly their predicted association with the cell 

membrane. 
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CHAPTER 4 

PHYLOGENETIC AND STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS OF pH80 
[i;M4IIE 

4.1: INTRODUCTION 

Three genes were identified from the pH80 clone of the Sweet Potato Little-

Leaf Strain-V4 phytoplasma, and these coded for the PotB, PotC and PotD proteins. 

These proteins form part of an ABC (ATP-binding-cassette) system for the uptake 

of the polyamines spermidine and putrescine into the cytoplasm (Igarashi & 

Kashiwagi, 1999). The PotB and PotC proteins from Escherichia coli have been 

characterised and they are known to be integral membrane proteins consisting of six 

transmembrane segments each (Furuchi et al., 1991). Together, these two proteins 

form a channel facilitating the translocation of the polyamines across the membrane 

(Sugiyama et al., 1996). PotD is a binding protein with a high affinity for spermidine, 

but also capable of binding putrescine (Kashiwagi et al., 1996; Sugiyama et al., 1996). 

In E. coli, PotD is located in the periplasmic fraction of the cell (Furuchi et al., 1991; 

Igarashi & Kashiwagi, 1999). 

From this previous characterisation, it is likely that PotB, PotC and PotD are 

located in association with the phytoplasma membrane. Phytoplasma membrane 

proteins are of considerable interest due to their hypothesised importance to 

phytoplasma-host interactions in the development of novel diagnostics and 

engineering of plant resistance (Berg et al., 1999). It was important to investigate the 

structural properties of these proteins and their predicted location in the cell to 

confirm their association with the membrane and to support their putative 

assignment as ABC transporters. 
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The genes identified in pH80 were compared to their respective mollicute and 

eubacterial homologues to investigate their phylogenetic relationships. It has been 

suggested that the evolution of ABC transport systems has been more strongly 

influenced by substrate specificity rather than phylogeny alone (Saurin & Dassa, 

1994; Tam & Saier, 1993). Recently an ABC transport system was identified in the 

tomato big bud (TBB) phytoplasma (Streten, unpublished). Although TBB and 

SPLL-V4 are closely related organisms, the two ABC systems identified transport 

different substrates (metals versus polyamines). The above hypothesis would 

suggest little sequence homology between the two systems. This was explored by 

directly comparing the respective nucleotide and amino acid sequences. 

The polyamine transport system has been identified in other mollicutes, 

namely Mycoplasma genitalium, Mycoplasma pneumoniae and Ureaplasma 
urealyticum (Fraser et al., 1995; Hemnann & Reiner, 1998; Glass et al., 2000). 

Sequence comparisons were used to determine whether these newly identified 

proteins supported phytoplasma classification within the class mollicutes, and thus 

gain further insights into phytoplasma phylogeny. 

4.2: EXPERIMENTAL 

4.2.1: Comparison of ABC transport genes identified in pH80 to 
those identified in the Tomato-Big-Bud (TBB) phytoplasma 

The ABC transport proteins putatively identified in the TBB phytoplasma 

and the pH80 random clone of SPLL- V4 were compared. Sequence comparisons 

were limited to the pH80 PotB and PotC transmembrane proteins because no 

substrate binding protein analogous to PotD had been identified in the TBB system. 

The nucleic and amino acid similarities (Chapter 3) were calculated with the GCG 

program 'Gap', accessed via ANGIS (Australian National Genomic Information 
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Service, wwsv.angis.org.au). Program parameters included a gap creation penalty of 

eight, and gap extension penalty of two. 

4.2.2: Construction of phylogenetic trees of pH80 ABC 
transporter proteins 

The pH80 ABC transport proteins were compared to their eubacterial 

homologues by phylogenetic analysis. Phylogenetic trees were constructed for each 

of the three proteins, with analysis usually including the top ten homologues 

identified via the FastX and BlastP search engines (chapter 3). All known mollicute 

representatives were included regardless of their position in these results, because we 

wanted to examine the association of the pH80 proteins within this class. Related 

proteins from different ABC-subfamilies were also employed, including the TBB 

ABC transporter gene and its closest homologue, a zinc transporter from Treponema 

pallidum. A list of organisms included and their sequence accession numbers is in 

Table 4.1. 

Multiple sequence alignments were produced using the program ClustaW 

(accurate) (Thompson et al., 1994). Phylogenetic trees were constructed using 

parsimony of 100 bootstrapped replicates via the programs Seqboot, DNApars, 

ProtPars and Consense (Felsenstein, 1989). If confidence values were below 

acceptable thresholds (<50%), analysis was repeated by varying the sequences used 

and program parameters until reasonable confidence levels were achieved. 

Phylogenetic trees were produced for both the DNA and amino acid sequences, to 

assess the accuracy of the respective sequence type. 

4.2.3: Structural analysis of identified proteins 

Amino acid sequences of the pH80 genes were examined to determine their 

predicted membrane topology and orientation. The Protein analysis' section of 
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MacVector (Eastman Kodak Co., New Haven, CT, USA) was used to identify 

potential transmembrane domains along the amino acid sequence using the Von Heijne 

program. Transmembrane domains were also identified using 'TopPred' (Von Heijne, 

1992) (http://bioweb.pasterar.fr/seqanal/interfaces/topred.html)  and 'TMPred' 

(www.ch.embnet.org/software/TMPRED—fonn.html) programs (Ho fmann & Stoffel, 

1993). TopPred is used to identify transmembrane domains from the presence and 

location of hydrophobic regions, and TMPred searches a database of characterised 

membrane proteins to identify potential transmembrane domains in the query amino 

acid sequence. The sequences were submitted to the PSORT (http://psort.nibb.ac.jp) 

and TMHMM (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM-2.0/)  programs to predict 

the localisation site of the protein in the cell. PSORT analyses features related to 

protein sorting signals to predict the most probable location in the cell, and 

TMHMM calculates the total probability that an amino acid residue sits in a 

transmembrane helix, inside, or outside the cell. Potential signal sequences were 

identified using the SignaiP server (Nielsen et al., 1997) 

(http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignaIP-2.0/). This program uses both artificial 

neural networks and hidden Markov models to predict the presence of a signal 

peptide, position of a cleavage site, and the probability of cleavage. 
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Table 4.1: Sequences used in phylogenetic analysis of pH80 genes 
Organism Gene name & Description GenBank 

accession 

number 

Sweet Potato Little Leaf PotB (putative) This study 
Phytoplasma Strain V4 PotC (putative) 

PotD (putative) 

Actinobacil/us PotB homologue AF077856 
actinomycetemcomitans PotC homologue 

PotD homologue 

Agrobacterium tumefaciens AttA2- PotB homologue U59485 
Agrobacterium rhizo genes- RiORF34- PotC homologue AP002086 
plasmid pRi1724 

Bacillus halodurans BH2725- Lactose permease AP001516 

BH2726- Lactose binding protein 
Borrelllaburgdorferi BB0641- PotB homologue AE001165 

13130640- PotC homologue 

13130639- PotD homologue 

Clostridium acetobutylicm CAC0839- PotB homologue AE007599 

CAC0838- PotC homologue 

CAC0837- PotD homologue 
Escherichia co/i PotH AE000187 

PotF 

Escherichia co/i PotB AE000212 

PotC 

PotD 

Haemophllus influenzae H11346- PotB homologue U32813 

H11345- PotC homologue 

H11344- PotD homologue 

Mycoplasma genitalium PotB homologue U39684 

PotC homologue 

Conserved lipoprotein (likely 

PotD) 

Mycoplasma pneumoniae MPN056- PotB homologue AE00001 

MPNO57- PotC homologue 

MPN058- Conserved lipoprotein 

(likely PotD) 
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Pseudomonas fluorescens 

strain WCS365 

Rhizobium tropici 

Streptomyces coelicolor 

Tomato Big Bud Phytoplasma 

Treponema pallidum 

Ureaplasma urealyticum  

PotH 

PotFi 

PotF2 

0RF342- PotD tiomologue 

SC8B7.11c- PotD/F homologue 

SC8B7.09c-PotB homologue 

SC8B7.08c- PotC homoogue 

ABC 2 

TroD - Zinc transport permease 

PotB homologue 

PotC homologue 

PotD homologue  

AF323694 

AF3 17885 

ALO31 225 

In review 

AEOO 1201 

AEOO2 111 
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4.3: RESULTS 

4.3.1: Comparison of the pH80 and tomato big bud phytopiasma 
ABC transport genes. 

Analysis using the program Gap' showed little homology between the TBB 

and pH80 ABC transporter genes (Table 4.2). Nucleotide sequence similarities were 

between 41% and 48%, with amino acid sequences less similar (17-29% identity, 34-

39% similarity). Amino acid alignments were generally very short, indicating that the 

two ABC transport systems were not closely related. 

4.3.2: Phylogenetic trees of putative ABC transporter proteins 
identified in pH80 

4.3.2.1: PotB 

The phylogenetic tree for PotB is shown in Figure 4.1. Phylogenetic trees 

using amino acid sequences generally gave poor results with low confidence values 

(data not shown), so the nucleotide sequences were used in subsequent analysis. The 

PotB proteins were divided into two primary clusters, apparently representing the 

gram positive and gram negative division of eubacteria. The pH80 PotB protein 

grouped with the other mollicutes and Clostridium acetobulylicum. While Borrellia 

burgdorferi was on the same gram-positive/mollicute branch as pH80 PotB, it 

appeared to be less closely related to representatives of this group in the 

phylogenetic tree. The PotH genes from Escherichia coli and Pseudomonas 

fluorescens formed a distinct group, within the larger gram-negative cluster of the 

tree. PotB and PotH from E. coli were located on different branches. The 

Agrobacterium tumefaciens and Streptomyces coelicolor proteins grouped with the 

PotH rather than the PotB proteins. The more distantly related proteins from 

Bacillus halodurans, Treponema pallidum and the TBB ABC transporter formed a 

distinct group. 
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4.3.2.2: PotC 

The phylogenetic tree of PotC showed similarities to the PotB tree, with two 

major clusters apparently representing the primary eubacterial division (Figure 4.2). 

Although a PotC homologue from Thermotoga maritima was identified in the BlastP 

searches, its inclusion in phylogenetic analysis resulted in low confidence values. 

Similarly, the walnut-witches broom phytoplasma fragment was excluded from the 

tree, as it was likely that poor results were obtained due to the length of this fragment 

(200 bp) compared to the other PotC genes (approx 800 bp). The pH80 PotC gene 

clustered with the other mollicutes, which branched off from C. acetobutylicum. 

Unlike the analysis for PotB, the PotC gene from B. burgdorferi grouped closely 

with C. acetobutylicum. The gram-negative region of the tree was similar to the results 

from PotB, with Agrobacterium rhizogenes and S. coelicolor clustering separately 

from the other proteins. The more distantly related genes from Treponema pallidum, 

the TBB phytoplasma and Bacillus halodurans formed the outgroups, similar to the 

PotB analysis. 

4.3.2.3: PotD 

The PotD phylogenetic analysis supported the previous results for PotB and 

PotC. Again, there were two primary divisions, and the pH80 PotD protein clustered 

with the other mollicutes (Figure 4.3). The position of B. burgdo.'feri differed again, 

branching off from C. acetobutylicum. The putrescine specific PotF binding proteins 

clustered together, and S. coelicolor formed part of this separate cluster, as for 

previous results. The lactose binding protein from B. halodurans formed the 

outgroup. 
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Table 4.2: Comparison of ABC transport genes identified in pH80 to those 
identified in the TBB phytoplasma 

Gene TBB ABC I TBB ABC 2 
%ID (nucleotide) %ID (similarity) %ID %D (similarity) 

amino acid (nucleotide) amino acid 

PotB pH80 45 29 (39) 45 19 (34) 
PotC pH80 48 17 (38) 41 22 (34) 
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TroD Treponema pallidum 
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Bacillus halodurans 
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Figure 4.1: Bootstrapped phylogenetic tree of PotB nucleic acid sequences. 
Figures at forks represent the bootstrap values for the preceding branch 
(number of times out of 100 that the organism was located on the branch) 
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Figure 4.2: Bootstrapped phylogenetic tree of PotC nucleic acid sequences 
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Figure 4.3: Bootstrapped phylogenetic tree of PotD nucleic acid 
sequences. 



4.3.3: Structural analysis of pH80 ABC transporter proteins 

4.3.3.1: PotB 

Three software programs were used to predict membrane topology and 

orientation of the PotB protein- Von Heijne, TopPred and TMPred. Each program 

indicated that the PotB protein has three hydrophobic regions associated with the cell 

membrane (Figure 4.4a, b, c). The PSORT program affirmed these results, and 

indicated that PotB was located in the bacterial membrane. 

4.3.3.2: PotC 

Six hydrophobic regions corresponding to transmembrane helices were 

identified in PotC using the Von Heijne program (Figure 4.5a). This result was 

confirmed using the TopPred program, although one transmembrane segment was 

assigned provisionally (Figure 4.5b). The hydrophobicity profile using this program 

showed that the TM5 was between the upper and lower hydrophobicity cut-off 

values, and for this reason was given the provisional assignment. The transmembrane 

helices were separated by hydrophilic regions of varying length. The TMPred 

(Figure 4.5c) and PSORT programs were used to identify six transmembrane 

segments, and identified PotC as an integral membrane protein. 

The PotB and PotC amino acid sequences were combined and submitted to 

the TopPred program (Figure 4.6a). Nine transmembrane segments were predicted, 

although TM8 was a putative designation, corresponding with TM5 from PotC. 

Comparison of this structural prediction to a 'typical' ABC transporter structure 

showed similarities between the two (Figure 4.6b). Since the PotB protein identified 

in pH80 was only a fragment of the complete protein, the first three transmembrane 

segments were absent from the PotB / PotC structural prediction. 
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4.3.3.3: PotD 

Two strongly hydrophobic segments were identified at the N- and C- terminal 

regions of PotD using the Von Heijne program. The central portion of the protein 

was hydrophilic (Figure 4.7a). The TMPred and TopPred programs gave similar 

profiles (Figures 4.7b, 4.7c, and 4.8a). Using TopPred, the N-terminus was predicted 

to be positioned outside the membrane, with the hydrophilic central region of the 

protein inside the cell. The TMPred and TMHMM results contradicted this, 

predicting the hydrophilic region to be located outside the cell. TopPred analysis of 

the PotD protein in E. coil also predicted an outside-in' orientation, which was 

known to be incorrect (Figure 4.8b) (Furuchi et al., 1991). The SignalP program 

indicated that the hydrophobic N-terminus of PotD possessed a signal peptide 

sequence between residues 1 and 32. A cleavage site was identified between residues 

32 and 33, although the cleavage probability was relatively low (0.59). The presence 

of a signal peptide indicated that PotD was exported to the membrane from the 

cytoplasm. In many periplasmic or extracellular proteins, the signal sequence is 

cleaved off after translocation to the membrane. If the PotD signal sequence was non-

cleavable as predicted, it would be expected to remain as transmembrane helix, 

anchoring the protein to the membrane. 
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4.4: DISCUSSION & CONCLUSIONS 

Phylogenetic analysis of the proteins identified in the pH80 clone of the 

SPLL-V4 phytoplasma supported classification of phytoplasmas within the class 

mollicutes. The three proteins- PotB, PotC and PotD grouped together with other 

mollicutes and the walled, gram-positive species Clostridiurn acetobutylicum. These 

results differed from the FastX and BlastP database results (chapter 3), which 

indicated that proteins from gram-negative species such as Escherichia coil shared 

higher homologies with the pH80 sequences than did the gram-positive species. This 

may be attributed to the fact that phylogenetic analysis incorporates a broader range 

of programs with different parameters, including accurate multiple sequence 

alignments, confidence determination, and parsimony analysis. While database 

searches can be useful for assigning function to unknowii sequences, their 

phylogenetic applications may be considerably limited. 

Previous phylogenetic analysis of phytoplasmas has suggested that the group 

evolved earlier thaflmost of their mollicute counterparts, including mycoplasmas and 

ureaplasmas (Lim & Sears, 1992). Phytoplasmas are apparently most closely related 

to the acholeplasma family (Lim & Sears, 1989), and often these sequences are shown 

to exhibit greater similarity to their gram-positive, clostridial ancestors than to the 

later mollicutes (Berg & Seemuller, 1999; Kakizawa et ai., 2001; Lim et al., 1992; 

Miyata et ai., 2002; Streten & Gibb, 2002). While the phytoplasma proteins 

branched earlier than the mycoplasmas and ureaplasma, it could not be determined 

whether the proteins analysed were more closely related to the clostridial species or 

to the other mollicutes. Phylogenetic analysis was impeded by the low number of 

mollicute and gram-positive proteins contained in the genetic databases. For example, 

there are no entries for acholeplasma, spiroplasma, or other phytoplasma polyamine 

transport proteins. Subsequently only limited conclusions can be drawn from these 

results. As sequencing information continues to accumulate, more genes will be 

identified, and a clearer picture regarding phytoplasma phylogeny will emerge. 
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The analysis of nucleotide sequences appeared to give more accurate results than the 

amino acid sequences in phylogenetic analysis. While amino acid or nucleotide 

sequences may be used for phylogenetic analysis, occasionally amino acid sequences 

may support contradictory groupings. This is because silent nucleotide substitutions 

are overlooked due to the degeneracy of the genetic code (Simmons, 2000). It is 

possible, therefore, that the analysis using the amino acid sequences ignored 

potentially important phylogenetic information that the nucleotide sequence analysis 

retained. 

The phylogenetic trees for the PotB, C and D proteins suggest that these proteins 

followed a similar evolutionary path. This supports the hypothesis that ABC uptake 

systems evolved as complete units from a common ancestral system, where recurrent 

gene duplications and mutations impacted the whole operon (Saurin & Dassa, 1994). 

The implication of this is that ABC transport systems are substrate specific, and a 

correlation between sequence homology and substrate specificity exists (Saurin & 

Dassa, 1994; Tam & Saier, 1993). Results of this study supported this concept. 

Firstly, ABC transporter proteins with different substrate specificity from two 

closely related species, the TBB and SPLL-V4 phytoplasmas were compared. The 

sequences shared very little similarity which reflected the differences in substrates 

transported (metals versus polyamines). Although proteins from a lactose ABC 

transport system in Bacillus halodurans were included in the analysis, they did not 

group with the gram-positive, polyamine specific transporters, but formed a distinct 

outgroup. A third line of support came from comparison of the two polyamine 

specific transport systems. While the systems are structurally similar, the PotFGHI 

proteins transport putrescine only (Igarashi & Kashiwagi, 1999). The different 

proteins (PotB versus PotH, PotD versus PotF) formed separate phylogenetic 

clusters, although sequences from the same organism (E. coli) were used. The 

polyamine transporters from Streptomyces coelicolor, Agrobacterium sp. and 

Rhizobium tropici grouped with the putrescine specific transporters, which may 

provide insight into the true transport function of these proteins. This was most 
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significant for S. coeiicoior,  which although gram-positive, grouped with the 

putrescine transport proteins on the opposite side of the tree to the gram positive 

and mollicute polyamine transporters. When the order of transcription of the operon 

in S. coelicolor is examined, it more closely resembles the putrescine specific system 

(data not shown). 

As expected, structural analysis showed that the pH80 genes encode membrane 

proteins. All programs used predicted that the PotB fragment from pH80 contained 

three hydrophobic regions corresponding to transmembrane segments. Because only 

half of the potB gene was contained in pH80, we would only expect to see three of 

the six predicted segments. P otC putatively contained six transmembrane segments, 

separated by hydrophilic regions of varied lengths. This supported previous 

hydrophobicity analysis of these proteins in Escherichia coil (Furuchi et al., 1991). 

When the topology of PotB and PotC was considered together, a structure similar to 

that of a typical ABC transport channel was observed (Figure 4.6). 

Previous characterisation of the PotD protein in E. coil has identified it as a primarily 

hydrophilic protein located in the periplasmic fraction of the cell. Since mollicutes 

lack a cell wall, phytoplasmas do not possess a periplasmic region. Subsequently, a 

periplasmic binding protein such as PotD should exist as a surface membrane protein 

exposed on the outside of the cell. Structural analysis supported this prediction. All 

programs employed detected a largely hydrophilic protein with two short, strongly 

hydrophobic regions at the N- and C- terminal regions respectively (Figure 4.7). The 

N terminal region was found to contain a signal sequence. A putative cleavage site 

was identified, but since the probability of cleavage was relatively low it cannot be 

determined whether the N-terminus was cleavable or not. Most programs predicted 

that both the N- and C- termini were located inside the cell, which places the 

hydrophilic region of the protein outside the cell. The major exception to this was the 

TopPred program, which gave an opposite orientation. To test its accuracy, the E. 

coil NO protein was also submitted to the program. It also predicted an N-terminus 
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out, hydrophilic region in orientation, although this protein has been shown 

experimentally to be periplasmic (Furuchi et al., 1991). This result demonstrates that 

while such progiams are of benefit to membrane topology studies, their predictions 

should be taken with caution, and a range of methods employed wherever possible to 

assess their accuracy. 

While most other proteins homologous to PotD contain the hydrophobic N terminus, 

the C terminus is normally hydrophilic, not hydrophobic as predicted here. The only 

known exception is the PotD-like protein from Aeropyrum pernix, which was 

predicted to have similar topology to the pH80 protein (data not shown). It is not 

known why these differences are apparent, or if this has implications on the 

polyamine binding function of the proteins. The key to understanding this may he in 

whether the N-terminal signal sequence does in fact contain a cleavage site. If the N-

terminus is non-cleavable, it would probably serve as a second membrane anchor for 

the protein. If the signal sequence were removed during export however, the protein 

would be anchored at the C-terminus only and might resemble the more common 

PotD topology. An important aspect of further studies will be to resolve this 

uncertainty. 

Similar topologies have been observed in other surface exposed phytoplasma 

membrane proteins, which are the subject of ongoing research (Barbara et al., 1998; 

Berg et al., 1999; Blomquist et al., 2001). However, the function of most of these 

previously identified proteins is unknown. Since the function of PotD is known, it 

may be a good candidate for further research. Ongoing work will involve the 

expression, purification and characterisation of this newly identified membrane 

protein. Such steps may have broad implications for implementing a future model for 

phytoplasma disease management through improved diagnostics and the expression 

of recombinant antibodies against phytoplasma membrane proteins. 
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CHAPTER 5 

IDENTIFICATION OF POLYAMINE TRANSPORT 
GENES IN THE TOMATO BIG-BUD PHYTOPLASMA 

AND COMPARISON TO SPLL-V4 

5.1: INTRODUCTION 

The tomato big-bud (TBB) phytoplasma is closely related to the SPLL-V4 
phytoplasma. The TBB phytoplasma and its vector (Orosius argentatus) are 
widespread in Australia and the phytoplasma has been associated with diseases in 
many plants (Davis et al., 1997). The two phytoplasmas are virtually 
indistinguishable by RFLP analysis, and their 16SrRNA genes share approximately 
98% sequence homology (Padovan, 1998). However, when the phytoplasmas are 
transmitted to a common host they cause different symptoms. In periwinkle 
(Catha ran thus roseus), SPLL-V4 infected plants show characteristic virescence and 
reduced flower size, while symptomatic TBB plants exhibit phyllody and a lack of 
normal flower production (Padovan et al., 2000). Comparison of the SPLL-V4 and 
TBB phytoplasma chromosomes showed little conservation of restriction 
endonuclease sites, indicating that genome heterogeneity exists between these two 
phytoplasmas (Padovan et al., 2000). 

Although the 16SrRNA gene has been useful in defining the major phytoplasma 
groups, it has a limited capacity to distinguish between closely related phytoplasmas 
such as SPLL-V4 and TBB. This highlighted the need to move beyond 16SrRNA 
analysis and into comparative analysis of non-ribosomal phytoplasma genes to obtain 
greater insight into phytoplasma diversity. An example of this was the analysis of the 
highly conserved tuf gene, which facilitated differentiation of phytoplasmas in the 
Aster Yellows group, and showed greater sensitivity than the 16SrRNA sequence 
comparisons (Schneider et al., 1997). 



Several genes identified in the TBB phytoplasma were isolated from SPLL-V4 and 
compared by RFLP analysis, with no diversity observed between the isolates (Streten 
and Gibb, in review). Consequently, apparent genetic differences between SPLL-V4 
and TBB are yet to be identified. Direct sequence comparisons of newly identified 
genes has been suggested as a more informative approach to genetic variability 
studies (Streten and Gibb, in review), and could be used to complement RFLP 
comparisons. 

The putative identification of polyamine transport genes in SPLL-V4 presented the 
opportunity for such an approach. Fragments of the potC and potD genes were 
isolated in the TBB phytoplasma and compared to the genes in SPLL-V4, both by 
RFLP and sequence analysis. It was anticipated that such comparisons would reveal 
genetic differences between these two phytoplasmas that had not yet been elucidated, 
and thus obtain further insight into their true diversity. 

5.2: EXPERIMENTAL 

5.2.1: Source of DNA 

SPLL-V4, TBB phytoplasma and healthy periwinkle DNA was extracted 
from the midribs of periwinide (Catharanthus roseus) maintained at the Northern 
Territory University. DNA was isolated using a phytoplasma enrichment procedure 
as previously described (Ahrens and Seemuller, 1992). DNA from the Candidatus 
phytoplasma australiense and healthy pumpkin plants was provided by C. Streten. 
pH80 plasmid DNA was extracted as described in Chapter 2. 

5.2.2: Amplification of the partial potC and potD genes from the 
TBB Phytoplasma 

Primers to amplify fragments of the potC and potD genes were selected from 
previously synthesised pH80 sequencing primers (Chapter 3). Primers pairs were 
selected by their location in reference to the potC and potD genes, and their melting 
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temperature (Tm) compatibility. Primers used for amplification of the potC region 
were pH80f4 (5' ATGATGAAAGCAAAAGCG 3') and pH80rl068 (5' 
AAATGCTATGCTTGCTCC 3'). PH80f4 and pH80 r1068 bind at positions 349 
and 1068 respectively on pH80, to amplify a product of approximately 700 bp from 
the potC coding region (Figure 5.1). The primers pH80f6 (5' 
ACGCTTTATGCTCGCTTC 3') and pH80r4 (5' TCATTCCAACGATGATTG 3') 
were used to amplify approximately 1100 b.p of the potD gene, binding at positions 
1178 and 2300 on the pH80 sequence (Figure 5.1). 

Phytoplasma samples subjected to PCR were from SPLL-V4, TBB and P. 
australiense. pH80 plasmid DNA was used for positive controls, with healthy 
periwinkle and healthy pumpkin DNA used as negative controls. PCR reactions (50 
p.L) contained 20-100 ng DNA, 0.2 mM of each dNTP, 0.4 jtM of each primer and 
1.25 U Taq polymerase (Geneworks, Adelaide, SA, Australia). PCR parameters for 
35 cycles were 95°C for 1 mm, 55°C for Imin and 72°C for 1.5mm. Reactions were 
cycled in an FTS-320 Thermocycler (Corbett Research, Sydney, NSW Australia). 
PCR products were analysed by comparison to a 1 kb ladder on a 1% agarose gel 
stained with ethidium bromide, and viewed by UV transillumination. 

5.2.3: Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphism (RFLP) 
analysis of PCR products 

To select restriction enzymes for RFLP analysis, the pH80 sequence (chapter 
3) was analysed using the program 'TACO' accessed via ANGIS (www.angis.org). 
This program creates a simulated restriction map of the query sequence, with 
hypothetical fragment sizes from digestion with a range of enzymes. The restriction 
enzymes AluI, Dral, and Hinjl were used for analysis of the pH80f4 / r1068 PCR 
product, and BclI, Dral, and Sspl used for the pH80f6 / r4 product. PCR products 
(5-10 iL) were digested with 4-5 U of restriction enzyme according to the 
manufacturers' protocol (Promega, Annandale, NSW Australia) and incubated 
overnight at the recommended temperature. Following digestion, restriction 
fragments were separated on 8% polyacrylamide gels in TBE buffer (89 mM Tris, 



89 mM boric acid, 2 mM EDTA, pH 8). Sizes of restriction fragments were 
estimated by comparison to a 1 kb ladder. Restriction fragments were viewed by UV 
transillumination after staining with ethidium bromide. 

5.2.4: Sequencing and comparison of PCR products 

PCR products were purified using PCR clean-up columns (Qiagen, Brisbane, 
QLD Australia) and sequenced using the Big Dye Terminator Reaction Kit version 
2.0 (Applied Biosystems, Forster City, CA, USA). Sequencing was performed 
according to the manufacturer's protocol. Sequencing products were purified and 
dried DNA pellets were sent to the Australian Genome Research Facility (AGRF) 
(University of Queensland, St. Lucia, QLD Australia) for gel separation. Sequence 
chromatographs were viewed and edited using the programs EditView 1.0.1 
(Applied Biosystems) and MacVector (Eastman Kodak Co, New Haven, CT, USA). 

The percent similarity between the TBB and SPLL-V4 PCR sequences were 
determined using the GGC program 'Gap', with a gap creation penalty of eight and 
gap extension penalty of two. This program was accessed via ANGIS. Sequence 
alignments between the TBB and SPLL-V4 genes were produced using the GCG 
programs 'Pileup' and 'Box Shade', also accessed via ANGIS. Comparisons also 
included the PCR amplified pH80 sequence as a positive control for the SPLL-V4 
results. 

5.3: RESULTS 

5.3.1: PCR amplification of the partial potC and potD genes in 
TBB and SPLL-V4 

The PCR primer pair pH80f4 / r1068 amplified a 700 bp fragment from 
SPLL-V4, TBB and the pH80 positive control (Figure 5 .2a). P. australiense and 
healthy plant DNA were not amplified with this primer. set. The primers pH80f6 / r4 
amplified a fragment of about 1100 bp from SPLL-V4, TBB and pH80, but not from 
P. australiense or healthy plant DNA samples (Figure 5.2b). 



PH80 sequence (b.p) 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 

I I 
4—  - 4— 

Primer PH80f4 PH800068 PH80f6 PH80r4 

Gene potB polC potD 

Figure 5.1: Location of PCR primers used in the amplification of the 
potC and potD fragments within the pH80 sequence 
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5.3.2: RFLP comparisons of TBB and SPLL-V4 PCR products 

Digestion of the pH80f4 / r1068 PCR products with the restriction enzymes 
Dral and HinJl showed no diversity between the pH80, SPLL-V4 and TBB isolates 
(Figure 5.3a, 5.3b). Digestion with the enzyme AluI indicated a single 
polymorphism between SPLL-V4 and TBB samples, with a band of approximately 
100 bp in TBB compared to one of about 75 bp for the SPLL-V4 sample (Figure 
5.3c) Because the total size of the AluI restriction fragments was smaller than the 
size of the PCR fragment, it appears that one band was missing from this profile 
(Figure 5.3c). A repeated digestion with this enzyme resulted in double bands at 
approx 300bp (data not shown). RFLP analysis of the pH80f6 / r4 PCR products 
with the enzymes BclI, Dral and Sspl showed no polymorphisms between the TBB, 
SPLL-V4 and pH80 profiles (Figure 5.4). 

5.3.3: Sequence comparisons of SPLL-V4 and TBB PCR products 

Sequences amplified from the SPLL-V4 phytoplasma were identical to those 
of the pH80 random clone (Table 5.1), confinning that SPLL-V4 was the source of 
the pH80 DNA. Comparison of the SPLL-V4 and TBB pH80f4 / rl 068 sequences 
showed high levels of homology, with 97.2% nucleotide and 94.9% amino acid 
similarity (Table 5.1). In the TBB sequence, an AluI site was identified 
approximately 20 bp downstream from the AluI site in SPLL-V4 (Figure 5.5), 
supporting the AluI RFLP profiles obtained (Figure 5.3c). The pH80f6 / r4 
sequences amplified from the two phytoplasmas were also highly homologous, with 

98.6% nucleotide and 97.4% amino acid sequence similarity (Table 5.1, Figure 5.6). 
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Figure 5.2: PCR Amplification of fragments from the potC (a) and potD 
(b) genes. Fragment sizes are indicated to the left. Abbreviations: 
SPLL-V4: Sweet Potato Little Leaf Strain-V4 phytoplasma, TBB: 
Tomato Big Bud phytoplasma, P. aus: P. australiense phytoplasma, 
pH80: pH80 plasmid DNA, SDW: Water, H. pen: Healthy periwinkle, H. 
pump: Healthy pumpkin. 
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Table 5.1: Comparison of sequences from polyamine transport genes in 

the TBB and SPLL-V4 Phytoplasmas 

Source SPLL-V4 

potC potD 

% ID %ID %ID %ID 

(nucleotide) (amino acid) (nucleotide) (amino acid) 

TBB 97.2 94.9 96.6 97.4 

PH80 100 100 100 100 



ACGAGAAAAAACATAAT TATGAAAATTAACCTAAAAAAAAATATGTTATA 
AGGAGAAAAAACAT.AAT TA TGAAAATTAACCTAAAAAAAAAVATGTTATA 

CATA TAT TTAACAGCAATG TTAAT TTT TA TTTATCTCCCAAT TA.TATCT T 
CATATAT TTAACAGCAA TG TTAAT TTT TATTTATCTCCCAAT TATATCT T 

TAATAT TT TCTCT TTTAACGAAAATGAAGGTACGATAGCCTCATTAATA 
TAATAAT TT TCTCT TTTAACGAAATGA7GGTAGGATAGCCTCATTAATA 

CATT TTAATAA.A.TTCGG TT TTAAA TCG TA TCGAILAAAT.AACACAAGA TGA 
CATT TTAATAATTCGG TT TTAAATCCTATCGAAAAATAACACAAGATGA 

ATCCGTTAAAAAAGCCATAATAGTAAC TT TAGAAATAGC TTTAT TGTCTA 
ATCCGTTAAAAAAGCCATAATAGTAAC TT TAGAAATAGC TTTAT TGTCTA 

CCAT TATATCAACTATAATCGGAACTT TAGCAGCCAT TTCTTTA-ATGAAT 
CCAT TATATCAACTATAATCGGAACTT TAGCACCCAT TTCTT TAATGAAT 

TATAATAAAAATCAAAATAATT TTATCCACTAACCAATT TCC TAT 
TA TAATAAAAAA TG GCAAAAAA TAATT TTATC CACTAAC CAAT T TCC TAT 

TATTATACCCGAATAA.TAAPTGC TTTATCTTTATTTGTCTAT TTAGTT 
TATTATACCCGAAA TAATA.AATGC TTTATCTT TAT.TTGTCTAT TTAGT T 

TTATGACCT TAhAC.AACGG TTT TTGGCGTATG TTATTATCGCATATT TCT 
TTATGAGGT TAAACAACGGTTT TTGGCGTATGTTATTATCGCATATTTCT 

TT TAGCG TCCCC TATGTAT TAG TAACAAT TTACAGTAAATGT TG TAATC T 
TT TAGCG TCCCC TATGTAT TAG TAACAAT TTACAGTAAATGT TG TAATC T 

AGATGTAGATACGATTGAAGCAGCTTATGACTTAGGCGC ____TGGC 
AGATGTAGA TAC GA TTGAAGCAGC TTATGACT TAGGCGC TAC CTGGC 

AAAC T 
AAAC 

GGAGCAAGCATAGCATTCT 
GGAGCAAGCATAGCATTCT 

Figure 5.5: Nucleic acid sequence comparison of the SPLL-V4 and TBB 
potC gene fragments. Row (a): TBB potC sequence, row (b): SPLL-V4 potC 
sequence. Shaded boxes indicate different sequences. Grey boxes indicate 
similar sequences. Different A/ui restriction sites between TBB and SPLL - 
V4 sequences are underlined 
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AATATAGTAC TAAGAAAAAAATAATAT TATAATATGTTC TAT TTAT 
APTATGAGTACTAAGAAAAAAKTAATAATTATAATATGGTGTCTATTTAT 

AAT ITT TATACAAAT TTATATAGAATTACATATC2ACRAC TC TGTAAAC 
AAT TI TTATAGCAAAT TTATATAAATTACATATCACAACTC TGCTAAC 

AAAGTATAI&TAT TAT I TAAT TGGGCAA TAT ATTGATCC TAAAAT TAT T 
AAAGTATAATATTATT TAATTGGGGCGAATATATTGATCC !FAAAATTATT 

TCAGAT TATAACAATAAATCAkATGATTT TGTGATTAAACAAAATT TTTT 
TCAGATTATAACAATAIATCAAATGATTT T•TGATTAhACAAAATTTT TI 

CTCATCTAACGAAATAGC TATCAATAAAAT&LdLACAGGTGATGT T TAlC 
C TCATC TA1CGAAATAGC TATCAATAAAATIAAAACAGGTCATGT T TATG 

ATATTGCCTT TTAAGCGAATATGC TATAGAACAAT TAAAAGATAATTAT 
ATATTcCCATT 

CTTAATAAATAGATAAAAATAAATTAAT TAAT TATCCTGAATTAAACGA 
CT TAATA?.AATA1tTAAAAATAAATTAAT TAAT TATCCTGAATTAAACSA 

AAATT T TCRAAAARTCCAA&AAGATAAAT TAC TAT- ATATCAAAGAAT 
AAATT TTc?AAATCCAAAAAGATAAAT T$CTATATATCAAAGAAT 

ACATTATTCCATATTT rTGGAAAACTAGcTTTTTTATATAATAAACAA 
ACATTATTCCATATTT TTGGGAAAACTAGCT T IT TTATATAATAAACAA 

AAAAT TAC TAhAGACMtATAGCAAACAT T'GACACAAT TAT TAAAA 
AI&AAT TAC T?AAGACCAAATCAC•CAAACAT TGGACACAAT TAT TACAkAA 

TAATGATTATAAAGTAGCATTATATAATAACCCTTT TGAAGGAATATT TA 
TAATCATTATAAAGTAGCATTATATAATAACCCTTTTGAAGGAATATTTA 

I TG-GAT TAAAkGCAACCCAAGGTATATAACAAGCTAATCCIACAGAA 
I TGCAT TAAAAGCAACCCAACT.ATATAAGCAAgCTAATCCAACACAA 

AT TAATAAAGC TA?AAT TGG-T TAT TAAAT TTAAACAAAAAAATAAAAA 
AT TA&TAhAC TAAAT TGT TAT TAT ITAAAACAAA?AATAAkAA 

T T IT TT I TCT T?ACATCAAATT I .TAGATAATATGCGTATAGCAAATC 
IT I TTTT TT TAAATCAAATT TTAcATAATATGCcTaTAGC!LAATC 

AAGAACGTTACGATATAGCTGTTAC TTAT TCACAGATGCTAGATATCTA 
AAGAACT TACGATATAC TT TACT TAT TCAGGAATC TAATATC TA 

ATCCACAAAATCCGAATCTTAATATTATCATTTCAkTGATCACGAAAA 
ATGCACAAAATCCGAATC TTGAATATTATGAT TTCAATGATCACGAAAA 

TAA TAT TTATCAAACAAATAITTGGAATATTTATT ACC  
TAATATTTATCAAACAAATATTTGCGAGATAGTTTAGTT TTACCCAG 

GTAGTAATACTAAIACATATGATTT TATCAATT ITTTAT TAAAfAAT 
GTAGTAATACTAAAGGAG•CATATGAT IT TATCAAT T TT T TAT TAAAAAAT 

GATAATCTCAAACIthRACACTTC ITT TGTAGGATATGATTCTCCTTACCA 
GATAATCTCAACAAAACAC TIC ITT TGTACGATATGATTCTCCTTACCA 

AAACATAhACGAAA.ATAATAAC TCAT TAAAA?TAAATATAAACGACAAAG 
AAACATAAACGAAAATAkTAAC TCAT TAAAATAATATAAACACAAAG 

AAT A TAAT AAAT A TAA T GAhA 

Figure 5.6: Nucleic acid sequence comparison of the SPLL-V4 and 
TBB potD gene fragments. Row (a): TBB potD sequence, row (b): 
SPLL-V4 potD sequence. Shaded boxes indicate different sequences. 
Grey boxes indicate similar sequences 



5.4: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

The potC and potD genes, previously identified in the SPLL-V4 phytoplasma 
were isolated from TBB to facilitate comparisons between these two closely related 
phytoplasmas. PCR primers designed from the pH80 random clone sequence 
amplified the expected 700 and 1100 bp fragments from the SPLL-V4 and TBB 
samples (Figure 5.2). The P. australiense phytoplasma was not amplified using these 
primers, probably because the phytoplasmas are not closely related (Figure 5.2). P. 
australiense belongs to the stolbur group, while SPLL-V4 and TBB form part of the 
faba bean phyllody phytoplasma cluster (Lee et al., 2000). Group specific 
amplification of phytoplasma genes has been observed previously, when primers 
designed on the tuf gene amplified members of the Aster Yellows group, but failed to 
amplify genes in the faba bean phyllody phytoplasmas (Schneider et al., 1997). Such 
results indicate that although they form a monophyletic dade (Gunderson et al., 
1994), phytoplasmas are a diverse group. 

The PCR primers selected failed to amplify healthy plant DNA (Figure 5.2), which 
confirmed that the genes putatively identified in pH80 did not originate from host 
plant DNA. Furthermore, sequences of the pH80 and SPLL-V4 fragments were 
identical (Table 5.1), showing that the source of the pH80 insert was SPLL-V4 
genomic DNA. This was supported by RFLP analysis, in which identical profiles for 
the SPLL-V4 phytoplasma and pH80 random clone were obtained (Figures 5.3 & 
5.4). 

PCR amplified fragments from SPLL-V4 and TBB were compared by both RFLP 
and direct sequence analysis. RFLP profiles for the PCR amplified fragments from 
TBB and SPLL-V4 were identical, with the exception of the AluI restriction profile 
obtained for the TBB potC fragment (Figure 5.3c), which was confirmed by 
sequence analysis (Figure 5.5). These results supported the close phylogenetic 
relationship between these two phytoplasmas. Most of the RFLP profiles could not 
be used to differentiate between the TBB and SPLL-V4 phytoplasmas. Identical 
RFLP profiles have been observed in analysis of other phytoplasma genes, including 



the FtsH, DNA polyrnerase beta II, RF-1 and ATP-dependant helicase, where TBB 

and SPLL-V4 could not be differentiated (Streten and Gibb, in review). 

Although RFLP analysis did not show significant diversity between the TBB and 

SPLL-V4 isolates, it was anticipated that direct sequence analysis would provide a 

greater level of resolution. However, analysis of both genes between the 

phytoplasmas revealed sequence homologies of 97-98% (Table 5.1, Figure 5.5 & 

5.6), a level supportive of previous 16SrRNA comparisons (Padovan, 1998). The 

polyamine transport genes analysed were highly conserved between these two 

phytoplasmas and thus their use in differentiation was limited. Because the 

homology levels reflected that of the 16SrRNA gene, it would be interesting to 

explore whether these genes reflect the current 16S classifications. When the 

polyamine transport operon is identified and sequenced in other phytoplasma groups, 

more insights will be obtained into the phylogenetic relationships between these 

newly identified phytoplasma genes. 

Although significant genetic diversity has been predicted between the SPLL-V4 and 

TBB phytoplasmas (Padovan et al., 2000), to date no comparisons have determined 

the specific nature of these differences. The continued identification of phytoplasma 

genes and sequence comparisons between closely related phytoplasmas will facilitate 

continued research into this area, and should eventually uncover the true genetic 

diversity of phytoplasmas. 
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CHAPTER 6 

CHARACTERISATION OF THE gidA GENE IN THE TOMATO 
BIG-BUD AND SWEET POTATO LITTLE-LEAF 

PHYTOPLASMAS 

6.1: INTRODUCTION 

The glucose inhibited division protein A gene (gidA) has been identified in 

the sweet potato little leaf and tomato big bud phytoplasmas (Padovan et al., 2000a; 
Streten & Gibb, in review). In SPLL-V4, mapping with the clone containing the gidA 
fragment showed the gene was located near the pH80 random clone and in proximity 
to the origin of replication (Figure 1.1) (Padovan et al. 2000a) The gidA gene is 

conserved in most organisms, indicating it serves an important cellular function. In 
many bacterial genomes, gidA is closely associated with the origin of replication, so 
it had been widely accepted that the gene plays a role in the initiation of replication 
and cell division. Many of the early assumptions about the function of gidA were 

drawn from the phenotypes of gidA mutants in E. coli (Von Meyenburg et al., 1982; 
Ogawa & Okazaki, 1994; Theisen et al., 1993). However, studies of gidA 
incorporating different bacterial species found mutants to be pleiotropic, suggesting 
that the gene might serve more than one function in the cell (White et al., 2001; 

Kischerf& Willis, 2002). More recent research on gidA indicated that the gene might 
exert control over several unlinked genes, including those involved in cell growth 
and division, pointing to a more universal role (Bregon et al., 2001). 

Recently, fragments of the gidA gene were identified in three separate random clones 
of the TBB phytoplasma (Streten & Gibb, in review) (Table 6.1). Two of these 
clones, pTBB16 and pTBB38 contained identical gidA sequences of approximately 
0.5 kb, which were 99% similar to the SPLL-V4 gidA fragment (Streten & Gibb, in 
review) . The third clone, pTBB25, contained a 1.3 kb fragment homologous to the 
gidA gene from Bacillus subtilis (Streten & Gibb, in review). Assembly of the clone 
sequences with the complete, 1.8 kb B. subtilis gidA gene indicated that two of the 
TBB gidA fragments were homologous to different areas of the gene (Figure 6.1). 
Because the location of the TBB gidA clones in reference to each other on the 
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phytoplasma chromosome had not been determined, it was not known whether the 
TBB clones represented adjacent or duplicate fragments of a single gidA gene, or if 
multiple copies of the gene existed in phytoplasmas. 

The small, efficient nature of mollicute genomes (Razin, 1997) indicates that the 
gidA gene probably has an important function in the phytoplasma, which is further 
emphasised by the possibility of multiple copies of the gene occurring in 
phytoplasmas. This highlighted the need for a more detailed analysis of the 
phytoplasma gidA genes. Determining the copy number and orientation of the gidA 
clones in both the TBB and SPLL-V4 phytoplasmas would resolve the current 
ambiguity surrounding the phytoplasma gidA gene, and may provide a greater 
insight into its function in the phytoplasma. 

6.2: EXPERIMENTAL 

6.2.1: Source of phytoplasma DNA and probes 

Phytoplasma DNA was obtained from periwinkle (Catharanthus roseus) 
plants infected with the TBB and SPLL-V4 phytoplasmas and maintained in the 
NTU shade house. DNA from TBB, SPLL-V4, and healthy periwinkle strains was 
extracted from midribs using a phytoplasma enrichment procedure as previously 
described (Ahrens & Seemuller, 1992). DNA pellets were resuspended in 50 tL 
SDW and stored at -200C until required. Reference DNA from the Candidatus P. 
australiense phytoplasma and healthy pumpkin was provided by C. Streten. Probes 
used for southern hybridisation were the TBB random clones identified as containing 
fragments of the gidA gene. These were pTBB25, containing a 2.7kb insert with 
1.3kb homologous to gidA, and pTBB38, containing a 0.6kb insert homologous to 
gidA (Streten & Gibb, in review). Plasmid DNA was extracted from overnight LB 
cultures using the Mini Prep quick spin kit (Qiagen, Brisbane, QLD, Australia). 
Clonal inserts were amplified using the Ml 3 f/r universal primers and labelled with 
digoxigenin (DIG) using a DIG PCR labelling kit according to the manufacturef s 
protocol (Boehringer Mannhiem, Indianapolis, IN, USA). PCR parameters for 35 
cycles were 95°C for 1 mm, 55°C for 1 min and 72°C for 2 mm. The DIG labelled 
probes were stored at -20°C until required. 
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Table 6.1: Phytoplasma gidA gene sequences previously identified 

Name Fragment Phytoplasma Genbank Reference 
size I clone accession no. 

gidA 551 bp SPLL-V4, AJ245515 Padovan etal. 
clone pH4 2000a 

gidAl 522 bp TBB, clone AF494515 Streten & Gibb, in 
pTBB16 review 

gidA2 1374 bp TBB, clone AF494519 Streten & Gibb, in 
pTBB25 review 

gidA3 548 bp TBB, clone AF494528 Streten & Gibb, in 
pTBB38 review 



6.2.2: Southern Blot Hybridisations 

Approximately 15 iL of DNA from TBB, SPLL-V4 and healthy periwinkle 

was digested with 20 U of EcoRI, Hindlll and Hinjl restriction enzymes. Digestions 
were performed according to the manufacturer's protocol (Promega, Annandale, 
NSW, Australia) and incubated overnight at 37°C. The DNA fragments were 
separated on 1 % agarose gels and visualised by staining with ethidium bromide. The 
DNA was denatured for 45 minutes in 1.5 M NaCl and 0.5 M NaOH, rinsed with 
distilled water, then neutralised for 45 minutes in 0.5 M Tris (pH 7.2) and 1.5 M 
NaCl. The DNA was transferred onto Hybond nylon membranes (Amersham 
Australia Pty. Ltd) as described by Sambrook et al. (1989) and fixed onto the damp 
membrane by cross-linking with a TJV stratalinker (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA, USA). 
Membranes were air dried, wrapped in Whatman 3MM paper and stored at -20°C 
until required. 

The membranes were prehybridised for two hours in warmed (55°C) 
hybridisation buffer containing 6 x SSPE (1 X SSPE is 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM 
Na2HPO4, and 1 mM EDTA, pH 7.6), 5 x Denhardt's solution (1 x Denhardt's is 0.02 
% Ficoll, 0.02 % SDS, 0.02 % BSA), 0.5 % SDS and 100 ig/mL denatured herring 

sperm DNA. The DIG labelled probes were denatured by heating to 950C for ten 
minutes and then cooling in ice water for two minutes. The prehybridisation solution 
was removed and replaced with fresh, pre-warmed hybridisation buffer. Twenty 
nanograms of the denatured probe was added to the hybridisation solution, and the 
membranes were incubated overnight at 55°C. 

Following hybridisation, the membranes were washed twice for 15 minutes 
with 2 X SSC (1 X SSC is 150 mM NaCl and 1.5 mM sodium citrate) and 0.5% SDS 
at room temperature, then twice for 15 minutes with 0.1 X SSC and 0.1% SDS at the 
hybridisation temperature (55°C). The hybridised probes were detected with anti-
digoxigenin according to the manufacturer's protocol (Boehringer Mannheim, 
Indianapolis, IN, USA). Damp membranes were sealed in plastic and exposed to X-
Ray film at room temperature. The hybridisation intensity was checked after 30 
minutes and re-exposed for up to two hours if necessary. Films were developed 
according to standard procedures (Sambrook et al., 1989). 
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6.2.3: Amplification, sequencing and assembly of gidA gene 
fragments 
Primers were selected from the TBB gidA clone sequences with the assistance 

of the MacVector (Eastman Kodak Co., New Haven, CT, USA) and Primer3 (Rozen 
& Skaletsky, 1998) programs. The primer gid2F1 (5' 
GCAAAACAATCGCATAAAAC 3') bound at position 225 on the pTBB25 
sequence, whilst gidRi (5' CTATCCGCATCCAAATAAAA 3') bound at position 
242 on the pTBB38 sequence (Figure 6.1). If the two clones were located next to 
each other on the phytoplasma chromosome, they could be expected to amplify a 
product of approximately 1500 bp (Figure 6.1). 

DNA samples subjected to PCR were from the TBB, SPLL-V4 and P. 
australiense phytoplasmas. Healthy periwinkle and pumpkin DNA was also included. 
PCR reactions contained 20-100 ng DNA, 0.4 tM of each primer, 0.2 mM of each 
dNTP, and 1.25 U Taq polymerase (Geneworks, Adelaide, SA, Australia) to a total 
volume of 50 jiL, Reactions were cycled in the FTS-320 thennal cycler (Corbett 
Research, Sydney, NSW, Australia). PCR parameters for 35 cycles were 95°C for 
one minute, 55°C for 1.5 minutes, and 72°C for 2 minutes. Following PCR a 3 p.L 
aliquot was analysed by electrophoresis on a 1% agarose gel stained with ethidium 
bromide and viewed by UV transillumination. 

PCR products were purified using PCR clean-up columns, (Qiagen, Brisbane, 
QLD, Australia) and 30-90 ng of purified PCR product was used for sequencing. 
PCR products were sequenced using the Big-Dye Terminator Reaction Kit version 
2.0 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer's 
protocol, and dried purified pellets were sent to the Advanced Analytical Centre 
(James Cook University, Townsville, QLD, Australia) for gel separation. Sequences 
were edited and assembled with the existing TBB gidA clone sequences using 
Assembly Lign (Eastman Kodak Co.) The consensus TBB gidA sequence was 
analysed using the Flip ORF program (Brossard, 1997), and submitted to the FastX 
program (Pearson, 1997) to confirm that the complete gidA sequence had been 
obtained. The TACG program was used to identify restriction sites within the gidA 
nucleotide sequence. The above programs were accessed via ANGIS 
(www.angis.org.au). 
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a b 
PTBB25 gidA fragment 

B. subtiis complete  
gidA gene 

C 
4— 
PTBB38 gidA fragment 

PT13131 6 gidA fragment 

SPLL-V4 gidA fragment 

Figure 6.1: Putative alignment of gidA random clone fragments from TBB 
and SPLL-V4 in relation to the complete gidA gene from Bacillus subtilis, and 
location of primers developed from these sequences 

a - gid2F1 
b- gid2R1 
c-gidRl 
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6.2.4: Amplification and sequencing of the gidA gene in SPLL-V4 

To amplify and sequence a fragment of the gidA gene from SPLL-V4, 

primers were designed from the pTBB25 sequence, which contained a 1378 bp 

fragment of the gidA gene from TBB. In addition to the gid2F1 / gidRi primers 
previously used, the primer gid2R1 (5' CGGCTTCTTCATAACCACTA 3'), which 
binds at position 1296 on the pTBB25 sequence (Figure 6.1) was designed with the 
assistance of the Primer3 program (Rozen & Skaletsky, 1998). PCR reaction 

conditions, purification, and sequencing of PCR products was done as described in 
section 6.2.3. 

6.3: RESULTS 

6.3.1: Southern Hybridisation with gidA probes 

Hybridisation with the pTBB25 probe resulted in one strong band for TBB 
and SPLL-V4 digested DNA. The probe did not hybridise with healthy plant DNA 
(Figure 6.2a). After a two-hour exposure time additional faint bands were observed 
for EcoR1 and Hinjl digested DNA (Figure 6.2b). The major Hindf II band was 2-

3kb, and therefore probably represented the 2.7kb Hindhll insert of pTBB25 (Streten 
& Gibb, in review). The banding patterns of the probes were virtually 

indistinguishable between TBB and SPLL-V4. Hybridisation with the probe 

pTBB38 showed multiple bands for EcoR1 digested TBB and SPLL-V4 DNA 

(Figure 6.3a). This could be explained by the presence of an EcoR1 restriction site in 
the pTBB38 gidA sequence (Figure 6.6). HindHI digested SPLL-V4 DNA resulted in 
one strong hybridisation signal at around 0.6kb, probably corresponding to the 0.6kb 
Hin Jill insert in pTBB38 (Streten & Gibb, in review). Although the corresponding 
band could be detected in TBB, the intensity of hybridisation in this region was much 
fainter. A faint Hindlll band could also be detected at 2-3kb for both phytoplasmas 
after prolonged exposure time, and this appeared to be a doublet in TBB. 
Hybridisation with Hinjl digested DNA resulted in one strong hybridisation signal 
for both the phytoplasmas. As for the pTBB25 blot, the position of hybridisation 
bands appeared to be relatively conserved between the two phytoplasma strains. No 
hybridisation occurred with healthy plant DNA. 
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Figure 6.2: Southern Hybridisation of TBB, SPLL-V4 and healthy 
periwinkle (H. pen) DNA with the pTBB25 probe. Approximate band 
sizes are indicated to the left 
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Figure 6.3: Southern Hybridisation with the pTBB38 probe. Approximate 
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Comparison of the hybridisation patterns between each of the southern blots 

indicates that the probes are hybridising to the same bands in both the TBB and 

SPLL-V4 phytoplasma DNA, which suggests that the probes are located near one 

another on the chromosome. 

6.3.2: PCR amplification, sequencing, and assembly of gidA gene 

fragments in TBB 

PCR with the primer pair gid2fl/gidrl amplified a fragment of about 1500 bp 

from the TBB phytoplasma (Figure 6.4). This fragment was sequenced and aligned 

with the existing TBB gidA clone sequences from pTBB16, pTBB25 and pTBB38. 

The newly sequenced fragment aligned with all of the TBB clone fragments (Figure 

6.5). The sequence of the 5 bp region not present in the random clone sequences was 

shown to consist of a Hindlil restriction site (Figure 6.6). The consensus sequence 

obtained was submitted to the Flip ORF program and found to contain one open 

reading frame of 1860 bp. This sequence was identified by the FastX search as being 

highly homologous to full length gidA genes of many organisms, including 

Staphylococcus aureus, Bacillus subtilis, and Mycoplasina pulmonis (Table 6.2). 

6.3.3: Sequencing of SPLL-V4 gidA gene and comparison to TBB 

PCR with the primer pair gid2fl/gidrl amplified a 1500 bp fragment from the 

SPLL-V4 phytoplasma (Figure 6.4). Additionally, the primer set gid2fl/gid2rl 

amplified an approximately 1000 bp fragment from TBB and SPLL-V4 (figure not 

shown). These fragments were sequenced and assembled with the existing partial V4 

gidA sequence. This resulted in a consensus sequence of 1750 bp from the SPLL-V4. 

When this was compared to the complete gidA TBB sequence (Figure 6.6), 98% 

sequence homology was observed. 
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SDW: Sterile distilled water (negative control) 
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Figure 6.5: Alignment of the TBB random clone and edited PCR 
amplified gidA fragments. TBB gidA2 = pTBB25, pTBB gidAl = pTBB38 
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1 AACCAAAAAA TAAAGGGTTT TATTTATTTT TTATTAGAGG ATTTAATTTT AAAAAATGAC 

61 AATTATTTTC AGAAAGGTAT GCTGGAPATG AAATATTACC AAAGTATTGT AGTCGGTGGT 

121 GGTCATGCCG GTGTAGAAGC TGCTTTAGCT TTAGCAAAAC AATCGCATAA AACTTTATTA 

181 ATCACTGGCA ATTTACAACA AATAGCATCT TACCCTTGTA ATCCTTCTAT AGGTGGCCCG 

241 GCTAAAGGTG TTGTTGTTAG AGAAATTGAT GCTTTAGGTG GTATCATGGG TAAAGCTGCT 

301 GATATTTGTC AAATTCAAAT GAAAATGCTT AATACTTCTA AAGGGCCAGC TGThAGGAGT 

361 TTAAGAGCCC AA.ATAGATA AATTAAATAT CCTATGTTTA TTTTAGAAAC GCTTAAAAAA 

421 ACCCTTAACT TAPCTTTAAT GGAGGCTTTA GTAGAACATT TAATTATTCC AGAAAATGAC 

481 TTATGTGTTA AGGGAGTAAA ATTAACTAAT GGTGAAGTTA TCTATAGTGA TATCGTTATC 

541 TTAACTACAG GAACTTATTT AACAAGTAAA ATTTTAATAG GTTCTCAAGT TATCAATTCG 

601 GGTCCTAATA AAGCTCCTAC TACTTATAAC ATAAGTAAAC AATTAATAAA ATTTGGAATG 

661 GAAGTTATTC GCTTGAA.AAC AGGCACTCCG CCGAGAGTTC ATAAAGATAC TATAGATTAT 

721 ACTCAAACTG TTGPACAATC AGGTGATAAA GTTTTACAAA CTTTTAGTTC TCCTCCAGTT 

781 ATTGATAATT TAGGTGTACA GAAATTATGT TTTTTAACGC ATACTAATGA AAATACTCAT 

841 CAATTAATTC GTCAAAATTT ACATAAATCA GCTATGTATA GTGGTTATGT TTGTAGCTCT 

901 GGTCCTCCTT ATTGTCCTTC TATAGAAGAT AAAATAGTAC GATTTTATGA TAAAPATAGA 

961 CATCAATTAT TCATTGAGCC TGAAAGTTTG TTATCTGATG AGATGTATTT ACAAGGACTT 

1021 TCTATGAGTA TGCCTTCCGA AGTACAAGAA APAATTTTAA AAACTATTCC AGCTTTTTCA 

1081 AAAGCAAAPA TTATTAAATA TGCTTATGCT ATTGAATATG ATGCTTTTAA TCCTAATCAA 

1141 CTTTTTCATA CTTTAGAAAG TAAAAAAATT AAAAATTTAT TTTTGGCTGG TCAAATTAAT 

1201 GGTACTAGTG GTTATGAAGA AGCCGCTTGT CAAGGATTAA TTGCAGGAAT TATGCCGCT 

1261 TTAAAACTAC AAAATAA.ATC TCCTTTTATA TTAA2* 5  TGAAGCTT ?i' 

1321 TTAATTGATG ATTTAATTAA TAAGGGAACG TATGAACCAT ATCGTTTATT AACTTCTAGA 

1381 GCT-C GTTTATTATT ACGGCATGAT AATGCAGATT TAAGGTTAAT GCCTTATGGT 

1441 TTTAAATTTG GATTGATTGA TCATAAAACT TTTGATTGGT TAAAAAACAA GCAAATGCAA 

1501 ATCAATTATT TAAAAGAAAA GTTACATAAT TTTTATTTGG ATGCGGATAG TTTATATAAA 

1561 TTTAACATTA ATTCT_____ TCGTCGTATT AGTTTATATC AGTTATTAAA AAGATCTGAT 

1621 TTAAAAGAAG ATATTTTAAA TAATTTTTTT GCATCTCAAT ATTCTGTTGA TGTTTTAGAA 

1681 CAAGTGGGTA TTCAAATTAA ATATGAAGAT TATATTTTAA AATCAGAAAA AGAAGTTAAA 

1741 AAAAATTCTC ATTTAGAAGA AAAAGTTATA CCTAATAATA TTGATTATAA AATTATTAAG 

1801 AACCTATCTC AAGAAGCTAA AGAAAAATTA NCGAAGATTA AACCCTTTAA TATAGCTCAA 

Figure 6.6: Nucleotide sequence of the complete gidA gene from TBB. 
Hind/Il restriction site is highlighted in yellow, EcoRl in green and H/nfl 
in pink 
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Table 6.2: Top ten Fast X database search results for the TBB gidA 

gene 

Gene Source organism % Homology E-value 

1 gidA Staphylococcus aureus 51.6 3.4e-1 23 

2 gidA Bacillus subtilis 50.6 6.5e-123 

3 gidA Listeria monocytogenes 51.1 6.4e-120 

4 gidA Listeria innocua 50.9 7.6e-120 

5 gidA Bacillus halodurans 50 1 e-1 19 

6 gidA Mycoplasma pulmonis 50.4 2.9e-1 18 

7 gidA Ureaplasma parvum 49.3 3.4e-1 15 

8 gidA Lactococcus lactis 48.6 6.2e-114 

9 gidA Clostridium acetobutylicum 47.8 8.1 e-1 13 

10 gidA Streptococcus pyogenes 47.9 5.6e-1 12 
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6.4: DISCUSSION & CONCLUSIONS 

The southern hybridisations using two gidA probes indicated that both the tomato 
big bud and sweet potato little leaf strain-V4 phytoplasmas contained one copy of the 
gidA gene. The probe pTBB25 hybridised strongly to one band of both 
phytoplasmas. An additional faint band was observed with the Hinfi digested DNA 
after prolonged exposure time, although the intensity of this band does not point to 
this representing a second gene. Because there was a Hinji restriction site in the 
complete gidA sequence, the concentration of the probe may have been high enough 
to detect this additional band. Similarly, a faint EcoPJ band was observed with the 
pTBB25 probe. There is also an EcoR1 site in the gidA sequence, and the pTBB38 
probe hybridised strongly to the same band. This showed that the probes were 
recognising the different regions of the single gidA gene. The size of the Hindlll 
band matched the size of the pTBB25 Hindhll insert, showing that hybridisation was 
occurring in the expected region. 

Hybridisation with the pTBB38 probe resulted in multiple bands for both EcoR1 
and Hindhll digested phytoplasma DNA. At first observations, the EcoR1 results 
suggest two copies of the fragment are present. However, examination of the 
complete gidA sequence revealed an EcoRI restriction site in the pTBB38 region, 
which explained the hybridisation to two distinct bands. Hindhll also gave multiple 
bands. In SPLL-V4, there was an intense band of approximately 0.6 kb, which 
probably represented the pTBB8 Hindlfl insert. The additional faint band was 2.7kb, 
which may correspond to the pTBB25 Hindhhl insert. This pattern would support that 
the two clonal inserts were next to each other on the phytoplasma. The 0.6 kb Hindhil 
band was present in TBB, but was very faint compared to the SPLL-V4 band. In 
TBB, the 2.7 kb band appeared to be a doublet. It is not known whether this different 
pattern and signal intensity occurred due to degradation of DNA, hybridisation 
conditions, or if this was a real difference between the phytoplasmas. The HinJI 
restricted DNA resulted in one strong hybridisation band with pTBB38, indicating a 
single copy of the gidA gene. The size of the band was the same as that obtained 
from the pTBB25 probe, suggesting that the probes were hybridising to the same 
band. 
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These results support the previous finding of Padovan et al. (2000a), where 
hybridisation of SPLL-V4 DNA with a gidA probe indicated the gene occurred in 
single copy number. This demonstrated that although identical gene sequences were 
present in two separate TBB random clones, only one fragment was present in the 

phytoplasma. Hybridisation was performed using both SPLL-V4 and TBB DNA, 
with results indicating that the position of the gidA gene was conserved between 
these two phytoplasma chromosomes. 

PCR results supported the southern hybridisations, demonstrating that the 
pTBB25 fragment was adjacent to the pTBB16 / pTBB38 fragment. PCR primers 
designed from the different clone sequences successfully amplified a 1500 bp 
fragment, and the sequence of this fragment matched regions from both the clones. 
From the consensus, it was revealed that the region where the clones didn't overlap 
contained a Hindlll restriction site. Because Hin dill was used in the generation of 
the random clones, this explains the presence of two distinct clones of the gidA gene. 

Although three TBB random clones were identified as containing the gidA gene, 
these results showed that there was only a single copy of the gene present in the 
phytoplasma. This demonstrates the importance of validating sequence information 
with physical information. While the random clones are useful for identifying 
phytoplasma genes, considering their physical association with the phytoplasma 
chromosome is equally important to genetic characterisation. 

In conclusion, it was demonstrated that the copy number of the phytoplasma gidA 
gene was similar to most other bacterial systems studied to date. The gidA gene is 
probably important to phytoplasma cell function, and as research into this gene 
function continues in other organisms, the exact role of gidA in phytoplasmas will 
become clearer. 
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CHAPTER 7 

GENERAL DISCUSSION 

Genetic analysis and the subsequent identification of genes can potentially 
provide insights into many aspects of phytoplasma biology, pathogenicity and 
diversity. To date, relatively few phytoplasma genes have been identified and thus 
little is understood about these fastidious organisms or the way they cause plant 
diseases. Although the sweet potato little leaf strain-V4 is a widespread Australian 
phytoplasma, little is known about how it infects plants or causes disease. 
Information about the genes this phytoplasma codes for may provide insights into its 
pathogenicity. Physical mapping of the SPLL-V4 showed several genes and random 
probes were clustered around the putative origin of replication (Padovan et al., 
2000). In other sequenced genomes, this region typically contains genes of an 
integral nature, and thus it was expected that important phytoplasma genes would be 
present. Two features of the SPLL-V4 genome in this area were therefore selected 
for more detailed analysis. These were the pH80 random clone, and the glucose 
inhibited division protein A gene (gidA). It was expected that analysis of this region 

would contribute to our current understanding of phytoplasmas. 

The pH80 random clone was sequenced to identify new phytoplasma genes. 
Originally estimated to contain a genomic insert of 7.7 kb (Padovan, 1998); physical 

characterisation of the pH80 plasmid showed that at 2.7kb, the insert was much 
smaller than previously assumed. This major discrepancy probably occurred due to 
misinterpretation of its actual size during the original, high throughput screening of 
multiple clones. These results demonstrated the importance of physically screening 
recombinant clones prior to further genetic analysis, and to resolve potentially 
ambiguous results before they occur. 

Three genes were putatively identified in the 2.7 kb genomic insert of the 
pH80 random clone. These genes were potB, potC and potD, which encode proteins 
responsible for the import of the polyamines spermidine and putrescine into the cell 
(Furuchi et al., 1991). These results demonstrated that like most other organisms, 



phytoplasmas require polyamines for growth. Polyamines are among the major 
polycations present in cells, and have been proposed to play important roles in cell 
growth and DNA replication (Evans and Malmberg, 1989). While the identification 
of the genes in pH80 was a straightforward process, the limitations and sensitivity of 
database search programs meant it was important to employ a range of search 
techniques and databases in routine sequence analysis. 

From previous studies, the proteins encoded by the pH80 genes were shown 
to form part of an ABC (ATP-binding cassette) transport system. In the polyamine 
transport system, potB and potC encode channel forming proteins, and potD encodes 
a polyamine binding protein (Furuchi et aL, 1991). Structural analysis of the newly 
identified pH80 genes showed that as expected, the genes encoded membrane 
proteins. PotB was predicted to be an integral membrane protein containing three 
transmembrane segments. Other PotB proteins had been shown previously to contain 

six transmembrane segments (Furuchi et al., 1991), but because pH80 contained the 
partial potB gene sequence, this was expected. The pH80 PotC protein putatively 

contained six transmembrane segments, which also supported previous analysis of 
this protein. The combined topologies of PotB and PotC revealed a structure similar 
to that of a typical ABC transport channel. 

The pH80 potD protein was identified as containing two transmembrane 
segments at the N- and C- terminal extremities of the protein, separated by a long, 
central hydrophilic region. This hydrophilic region was predicted to sit outside the 
cell membrane, although one program gave the opposite orientation. From these 
results it was concluded that PotD sat outside the phytoplasma cell and was anchored 
by the two transmembrane segments. The identification of PotD as a surface exposed 
membrane protein is of considerable interest to phytoplasma research. Membrane 
proteins are thought to have an important role in phytoplasma-host interactions. 
Emerging phytoplasma research will focus on the expression of recombinant 
antibodies specific for membrane proteins such as PotD. Such research may the key 
to engineering phytoplasma resistance in plants, and thus developing a future model 
for phytoplasma disease management. 
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The phylogenetic position of the newly identified phytoplasma genes was 
compared in relation to other mollicute and eubacterial species. While phytoplasmas 
have been placed in the class mollicutes, sequences of phytoplasma genes are often 
more similar to their walled ancestors than to other mollicutes. Although the 
database search results indicated that the pH80 sequences shared higher homologies 
with gram negative bacteria than with the mollicutes, phylogenetic analysis showed 
that all three pH80 genes grouped with the mollicute representatives. While it was 
concluded that these results supported phytoplasma classification within the class 
mollicutes, limited information was obtained regarding the position of phytoplasmas 
within this class. This was because very few mollicute polyamine transport genes 
were contained on the databases, meaning that a detailed phylogenetic study was not 
possible. For example, although members of the acholeplasma group have been 
suggested to be phytoplasmas closest mollicute relative, this could not be explored in 
this study because acholeplasma polyamine transport genes have not yet been 
reported. Similarly, because polyamine transport genes from other phytoplasmas 
have not been reported, comparisons to more distant phytoplasma groups could not 
be made. As sequencing information continues to accumulate, more data will 
become available to facilitate such analyses. 

The SPLL-V4 phytoplasma is closely related to the tomato big bud (TBB) 
phytoplasma. While analysis of their 16SrRNA genes shows a high level of 
similarity (Schneider et al. 1999), comparison of their chromosome indicated little 
conservation of restriction sites between the two phytoplasmas, and they cause 
different symptoms in the same plant (Padovan et al., 2000). These features indicate 
a genetic diversity not revealed by sequence analysis to date. In order to investigate 
possible genetic diversity between the two phytoplasmas, the polyamine transport 
genes identified in pH80 were amplified from the TBB phytoplasma, and the genes 
were compared via RFLP and direct sequence analysis. Although it was anticipated 
this analysis would reveal differences not yet elucidated no significant diversity was 
observed between the phytoplasma isolates, supporting the previous 16S 
classification. Similarly, comparison of the gidA gene sequences between the two 
phytoplasmas showed them to be virtually identical, and southern hybridisation 
indicated that they were located in the same region on the chromosome. As more 
phytoplasma genes are identified, sequenced, and mapped, sequence differences or 
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chromosomal rearrangements may be observed, unveiling the true genetic diversity 
of these phytoplasmas. 

The glucose inhibited division protein A gene (gidA) has been identified in 
both the SPLL-V4 and TBB phytoplasmas (Padovan et al., 2000; Streten and Gibb, 
in revuew). GidA is highly conserved in prokaryotes, and probably plays an 
important role in DNA replication and cell growth (Evans & Malmberg, 1989). The 
identification of three separate gidA random clones in TBB raised questions about 
the copy number of gidA in phytoplasmas. However, due to the nature of the random 
clones it was not known whether the clones represented multiple copies of gidA, or if 
they were amplifying fragments of a single gene. This question, along with the 
proposed integral nature of the gene highlighted the need for further characterisation 
of gidA in phytoplasmas. 

Southern hybridisations with two gidA probes showed that the gene existed as 
a single copy in both the TBB and SPLL-V4 phytoplasmas. PCR results 
demonstrated that two of the TBB clones were indeed adjacent on the chromosome. 
These results supported those of (Padovan et al., 2000), where the gidA random 
clone was observed as a single copy in SPLL-V4. Therefore, the gidA genes 
identified in the phytoplasmas were similar to most other bacterial systems. The 
sequence of the gidA gene from TBB was homologous to over fifty other gidA genes, 
supporting the conserved nature of this gene, and highlighting its probable 
importance to phytoplasma survival. 

This study contributed to our understanding of phytoplasmas by identifying 
new genes of interest to phytoplasma research, and resolving ambiguity surrounding 
another important phytoplasma gene. The genes identified in this study add to the list 
of phytoplasma genes identified to date, which include ribosomal proteins (Lim & 
Sears, 1992; Gunderson et al. 1994; Miyata et al. 2002), SecA (Kakizawa et al. 
2001), nitro-reductase (Jarausch et al. 1994), inimunodominant membrane proteins 
(Berg et al. 1999; Blomquist et al. 2001), in addition to the twenty three genes 
recently identified in the tomato big bud phytoplasma (Streten & Gibb, in reivew). A 
recently published development in phytoplasma genomics has been the sequencing 
and annotation of 750kb of the onion yellows phytoplasma chromosome (Oshama et 
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al. 2002). More than half of the newly identified proteins were predicted to localise 

in the cell membrane, which supports the importance of membrane proteins to 
phytoplasma-host interactions (Oshama et al. 2002). 

In conclusion, the new information obtained from this study provided further 

insights into phytoplasma biology, phylogeny and diversity As research progresses in 
this area and information continues to accumulate, we will begin to learn more about 

these poorly understood organisms. 
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